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Do More than Cross Your Fingers

It may be September, but the flood season is not far off. This is the time to prepare for potential disasters.
Northern California – This
National Preparedness Month,
the American Red Cross Capital
Region Chapter is calling on families, businesses, schools and organizations to take steps now to become
better prepared for the next emergency or disaster.
Disasters can strike at any time
– from earthquakes to wildfires
to terrorist attacks like those that
occurred on 9/11 ten years ago.
National Preparedness Month provides our nation with the opportunity to both remember the victims and
honor those who responded, and to
make a renewed commitment to
being better prepared for the future.
Emergency preparedness kits should
include enough supplies for at least
three days in case you have to evacuate. Water (one gallon, per person, per

day), nonperishable food, a flashlight,
battery-powered or hand-crank radio,
extra batteries, a first aid kit, a 7-day
supply of medications, a multi-purpose
tool, sanitation and personal hygiene
items and copies of important personal documents should go in every kit.
The Red Cross also recommends having at least two weeks worth of supplies at home. A variety of emergency preparedness kits, first aid kits and
other supplies are available at www.
redcrossstore.org.
All members of the household
should work together on an emergency plan. Designate a meeting
place right outside your home in
case of a sudden emergency like
a fire. Each person should know
how to reach other members of the
household. The plan should also
include an out-of-area emergen-

cy contact person, and a location
where everyone should meet if they
can’t go home.
People should be informed about
what types of disasters are most
likely to occur where they live and
how local authorities will contact
you in the event of a disaster. First
aid and CPR/AED training empowers individuals with the confidence
and skills to respond to health
emergencies in case advanced medical help is delayed. Visit www.redcross.org/training for details and to
register.
“We have learned from previous disasters that the government, communities and organizations like the Red Cross will never
be big enough to do it all in every
disaster,” Woods said. “Every person, business, school and house of

worship must be prepared to take
care of themselves and their neighbors in an emergency.”
Severe weather, power outages
and water main breaks can happen
anytime. Throughout the year, the
Red Cross offers programs to help
people be prepared. The “Do More
Than Cross Your Fingers” campaign, featuring Jamie Lee Curtis,
makes it easy for people to prepare for emergencies, starting with
how to customize their emergency
kits. The “Ready When the Time
Comes” program trains employees from corporations and mobilizes them as a community-based volunteer force when disaster strikes.
“Be Red Cross Ready” is a webbased interactive tutorial that teaches people how to be ready for emergencies.
In addition, because up to 40 percent of businesses fail following a
manmade of natural disaster, the Red
Cross developed the Ready Rating™
Program. Ready Rating (www.
readyrating.org) is a free, self-paced,
web-based membership program
that measures how ready businesses,
organizations and schools are to deal
with emergencies. Members receive
customized feedback on how they
can improve their efforts. The program is designed for those who are
in the beginning stages of planning
for emergencies as well as those
who have already done so and want
confirmation on their preparedness
level. It gives these groups ideas of
what they can do to better prepare
themselves for the next emergency
or disaster.
People can contact their local
Red Cross office or they can visit
www.redcross.org to learn what
steps they should take to be ready
when emergencies strike.

California Pays Tribute to the Victims of September 11
Sacramento Region – To
commemorate the 10-year
anniversary of the tragic events
of Sept. 11, 2001, California will
join the nation in remembering
those who lost their lives. Starting
at 5:30 a.m. on Sunday, Sept. 11
on the West Steps of the Capitol,
firefighters, police officers and
members of the military will
gather to pay tribute to those
who were killed in the terrorist
attacks in 2001. The public, and
all firefighters, peace officers and

military members are invited to join
public safety and military members
during the remembrance vigil.
At exactly 5:46 a.m. a moment of
silence will be observed to mark the
time the first plane crashed into the
World Trade Center. Immediately
following, the crowd will be
ushered to one of three memorial
sites on the Capitol grounds. Law
enforcement officers will head to
the Peace Officers Memorial at
10th St and Capitol Avenue, where
the CHP and CalEMA will host

the reading of the law enforcement
officer’s names. Firefighters and
military servicemembers will
head to Capitol Park and their
respective memorial locations,
where CAL FIRE will host the
reading of the firefighter’s names
and the California National Guard
and Veteran’s Affairs will host the
reading of the names of those killed
at the Pentagon.
Between the three memorial
locations, all 3,014 names of
those who died in the attacks on

the World Trade Center and the
Pentagon, or who were aboard
American Airlines Flight 11,
United Airlines Flight 175,
American Airlines Flight 77, and
United Airlines Flight 93 will be
read.
The event is being organized
by CAL FIRE, CHP, California
National Guard, California
Veteran’s Affairs and CalEMA,
with assistance from many other
employee, local government and
private groups.

Hearts for Parks Recieves Donation
Citrus Heights – Proceeds from
this year’s Gene Ahner Charitable
Foundation Golf Tournament and
the now-disbanded Gene Ahner
Memorial Charitable Foundation
are presented to Hearts for Parks
(HfP), the non-profit organization
associated with Sunrise Recreation
and Park District (SRPD) in Citrus
Heights.
The $7,590.19 will be used to
fund park activity scholarships for
low-income children, including
a day-long basketball clinic. In
the photo are Kathy Cook (left),
HfP President; Rita Perry, HfP
Secretary; Alan Criswell HfP
Board Member; Jean Duncan, HfP
Treasurer; Marty Buell, SRPD
Recreation Services Manager;
Carole Ahner, widow of Gene

Ahner; Kenneth Mitchell, HfP
Vice President; and Terry Jewell,
Tournament Chair and retired
SRPD District Administrator.
The late Gene Ahner was a longtime SRPD District Administrator,
whose passion was to “keep kids in
programs,” according to Duncan, a
long-time friend. During Ahner’s
tenure at SRPD, the number of
parks grew from six to 27. Next
year’s Golf Tournament will be
April 20th at Mather Golf Course.
For more information regarding the
tournament, contact Terry Jewell at
(916) 624-2998 or at terryjewell@
sbcglobal.net.
For information about HfP
scholarships, call (916) 725-0127
(916) 725-0198.

The Gene Ahner Foundation donates funds to Park District.
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Top Staff Appointed
for Children’s Museum

Sharon Stone Smith, Executive Director, (left) and Sarah Coffman,
Director of Operations, are the first two staff members at the
Sacramento Children’s Museum in Rancho Cordova.
Rancho Cordova – The first
two staff members of the new
Sacramento Children’s Museum
are Sharon Stone Smith, Executive
Director, and Sarah Coffman,
Director of Operations.
Both women have impressive
backgrounds in education, the
arts and sciences, and children
activities. And both are excited
to be part of the opening of a new
facility that is dedicated to children,
8 years and younger, and embodies
learning while having fun.
Stone Smith was a member
of Sacramento’s Fairytale Town
Board of Directors for seven
years, serving as president in
2007. She began her career at the
Institute of Contemporary Art in
Boston, followed by a stint as the
Associate Director at the Ocean
Park Community Center in Santa
Monica. She was Marketing
Manager and Conference Director
at the California Association for
the Education of Young Children
in Sacramento for six years. Stone
Smith earned a M.S. degree in NonProfit Administration from Case
Western Reserve University and has
a law degree from the University of
San Diego School of Law.

Coffman, who will be in charge
of the day-to-day operations at the
Children’s Museum, was most
recently the Event Coordinator at
the Children’s Discovery Museum
in San Jose, which according to
Child Magazine is one of the top
10 children’s museums in the
U.S. Coffman was part of the
development team at the Bear
Valley Music Festival in 2006
and 2007. She is a graduate of San
Jose State University with a B.S.
degree in Recreation, Commercial
Recreation, and Tourism
and a minor in Hospitality
Management.
“We look forward to overseeing
this exciting new destination in
our community where children
and their parents, caregivers,
and teachers can experience
extraordinary learning experiences
through play,” said Stone Smith.
“And we welcome teachers to
schedule field trips and parents to
plan birthday parties at this unique
children’s facility.”
For additional information,
please call (916) 638-7225 or go
to www.sackids.org.

Children’s Museum in
Rancho Cordova Opens
Rancho Cordova – The new
Sacramento Children’s Museum
opened recently in Rancho
Cordova.Designed for children,
8 years and younger, the new
Children’s Museum has seven
fun and exciting exhibit areas
that feature water, airways and
raceways, a giant Lite Brite, and
cultural activities in a rich physical
environment.
In “Waterways”, children
can experiment with the flow of
water, build their own boats, and
create whirlpools. In “Airways”,
children and adults interact and
explore how various objects are
affected by air currents. “My
Neighborhood” encourages role
playing and celebrating unique
family traditions and cultural
awareness. Studio of the Arts”
features dance, music, and handson art projects. “Baby Bloomers”
is for babies and toddlers to enjoy
safe exploration.
“The Museum is unique and
unlike anything else in this
region,” said Sharon Stone
Smith, the Museum’s Executive

Director. “Children will have
fun while learning about the arts,
humanities, sciences, mathematics
and culture.”
The City of Rancho Cordova,
the Junior League of Sacramento,
and Roebbelen Construction are
the Museum’s Founding Partners.
The Museum will be open daily,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday
through Saturday and from noon to
5 p.m. on Sunday. It is located at
2701 Prospect Park Drive, Rancho
Cordova.

Scan our QR Code for a direct
link to our online edition!
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Happiness On Call

By Julie Parker

Philosophers, songwriters, poets
and observers of life attempt to
express or define it. Therapists and
researchers attempt to analyze it.
And the rest of us simply attempt to
recapture it. Happiness is a concept
which seems to be, at times, elusive.
Is it possible for happiness to be
easily accessible? Edwin Edebiri,
MBA, of the I Am Happy Project,
believes it is.
A child of Nigeria, Edebiri was
nine years old when he saw a plane
flying overhead for the first time,
and decided he was going to learn
how to fly one. “The idea that something that big could fly in the air was
fascinating.”
He also became enamored with a
book that was gifted to him, “The
Power of Positive Thinking.” “It was
given to me because I love reading,
but I couldn’t really read that book.
It was just too advanced for me. It
said anything you believe, you can
achieve. That really stuck with me.”
He made a list of 101 things he
wanted to accomplish.
He moved to the United States to
receive a higher education, and during his college years, he did, indeed,
receive his pilot’s license, and ultimately completed the list.
While shopping in a Chico bookstore, he observed a couple having
an intense fight. “I found myself in

Edwin Edebiri
front of this couple. I asked them,
on a scale of 1-to-10, how happy
they were. The number they gave
me wasn’t bad. I gave them each
a sheet of paper and asked them to
write three things they were grateful for and were happy about. They
each wrote the same things, in the
same order. The chances of that were
phenomenal. I told them they should
focus on what they have in common,
instead of what they were fighting
about. That was the beginning of the
I Am Happy Project.”
The Project brings happiness to
children’s hospitals, nursing homes
and Veterans Halls, and has begun
training students in junior high and
high school on ways to be happy.
If a child learns how to appreciate happiness, he or she has a better chance of becoming a happy

and well-adjusted adult. After participating in classes with the I Am
Happy Project, students have shown
improvement in test scores, self-esteem and self-confidence, and experience a reduction of bullying (victim
or perpetrator). “We encourage the
students to keep a happiness journal.
It is the ten days of happiness.”
A few ideas to bring happiness
into your life:
•		Volunteer your time
•		Create a list of all the things you
are thankful for or that make you
happy
•		Be active and make healthy
choices
•		Create a goal or dream list and
work on it/them diligently
Three things that make Edebiri
happy:
•		My family – my wife and three
children; 24, 22 and 15
•		Working with kids
•		Motivational speaking; knowing
there’s a transformation taking
place inside of them is rewarding
“There is too much gloom and
doom in the news,” says Edebiri.
“We are looking for more ways to
help people focus on the positive side
of life.” To learn more about how
you can sponsor happiness classes
in a school, donate your time for the
Project, or discover additional ways
to experience more happiness in your
life, visit iamhappyproject.org

Senator Gaines Responds
to New Fire Tax Legislation

Sacramento – Senator Ted
Gaines (R-Roseville) today (Sept.
2nd) issued a statement regarding
the newest version of Senate Bill
x1 7, which amends the fire tax to
drastically increase costs.
“This is just as illegal as the
first fire tax but this time they’ve
taken off the gloves and really
socked it to rural Californians.
This is clearly double taxation and

Sacramento Region – A French
teacher from the San Juan Unified
School District and a math and
physics teacher from the Elk
Grove Unified School District are
the Sacramento County Teachers
of the Year 2012, the Sacramento
County Office of Education
(SCOE) announced August 31 at
a county-wide teacher recognition
banquet.
Nicole Naditz, who teaches
French at Bella Vista High School
in the San Juan District, and
Robert Brewer, who teaches mathematics and physics at Florin High
School in Elk Grove, were selected
from among 15 Sacramento area
teachers to represent the county in
the California Teachers of the Year
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competition.
Naditz and Brewer now are
eligible to advance to the statewide competition, out of which
five teachers will be chosen as
California Teachers of the Year.
The five California Teachers
of the Year are responsible for
representing the teaching profession in a variety of settings and
assisting their teaching colleagues
in numerous ways throughout
the calendar year of 2012. Their
names and that of the one individual of the group selected as the
state’s nominee to the National
Teacher of the Year Program will
be announced later in the fall by
the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction.
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Gaines go to TedGaines.com, or
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it is being dumped on the backs
of the people when the state has
12-percent unemployment and
families are struggling just to
make ends meet.
I will fight this in every way
possible- as a legislator and as a
private citizen- and want everyone
who might get stuck paying this
phony fee to get in the arena and
fight it too.”
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Congressman Lungren: Reporting Home
Interview by Perry Hartline “Out of chaos comes order.”

Dan Lungren represents the
3rd Congressional District of
California. The district includes
parts of Sacramento, Solano, Alpine,
Amador and Calaveras Counties. He
served as Treasurer and Attorney
General for the state of California
and is the author of California’s
landmark “Three Strikes Law.” In
1998 he returned to private life. The
terrorist attacks on 9-11 spurred him
back to politics. He’s serves on the
Homeland Security Committee and
House Judiciary Committee. He is
the House of Representatives leader
on immigration and intelligence
issues.
Hartline: Congressman Lungren,
years ago you told Paul and me,
“I’m a conservative first and a
Republican second.” I must say
you were conservative before it was
fashionable. Today you’re part of the
Congressional leadership. How’s the
view from the top? More importantly
what’s your view of the freshman
class elected last November?
Congressman Lungren: I worked
closely with the freshman when they
came in. I was in charge of their
orientation. I brought Frank Luntz as
a speaker to help them to articulate
their message. I tried to give them
every tool at Congresses’ disposal
so they could keep the promises they
made while campaigning. They’ve
had to do something not government
related to create jobs, to hold a
business together, to start or expand
a business. They bring an approach
that is uncommon to Congress. They
know how to run a business. They
understand you can’t keep spending
more than you take in. They’ve felt
the grip of government policy. My
duty is to help them, to give them a
chance to be effective in Congress.
That’s one thing. The other thing
is…Look; I’m an old broken-down
football player. I have bad knees to
prove it, but I learned I was a team
member. A team gets together to
understand what your offense and
defense should be. When the signals
are called you try to run the play.
You feel terrible if your quarterback
throws an interception, but you
also understand nobody’s perfect.
But if your quarterback purposely
throws an interception or a lineman
deliberately won’t block to make
another teammate look bad, I get
angry.
Hartline: Yeah? I’ll bet you enjoy
it because you have a gang of likeminded conservatives you can pass
on the things you’ve learned without
tossing-out principle.
Lungren: That’s what I’m trying
to do. But I must tell you this: three
weeks ago I introduced Supreme
Court Justice Antonin Scalia to a
group of summer interns. I admire
him greatly. He told them something
very interesting. He said, “If I were
to ask you what is it that protects
your liberty or freedom more than
anything else, most of you would
raise your hands and say “The Bill
of Rights.” You would say First
Amendment, Second Amendment
and so forth. But I can show you
other constitutions and bills of right
and they sound far better than ours.
The old Soviet Union had a great
constitution, and you’d think they
protected rights better than we do.
The genius of our system is the
structure of government established
by the constitution. People in Europe
have a tremendous difficulty trying
to figure out our system. We’re
the only system with a bi-cameral
legislature. In England they’ve got
the House of Lords, but all they can
do is require the House of Commons
to vote on something a second
time. Italy? Their upper-houses
are honorific. There’s no power
there. No one understands why we
have bi-cameral structure. In the
parliamentary systems you can’t
be prime minister unless you’re a
member of the legislature. There’s
no differentiation between the
legislature and executive branches.
Our system’s set-up to protect our
freedoms so that no one person or
party or faction, and no one branch
of government has too much power.
Frustration’s built into the system to
protect our freedom.”
Sooooo, this year I’ve been
frustrated. I remind myself that part
of this is the plan of our founders.
I think you have to understand that
when you say, wait a second, why
can’t we require a balanced budget
amendment? Why do we have to
do nothing until the thing’s passed?
Why can’t we have it adopted by
the states? Why can’t we impose

our plan on the senate? Because
that’s not how the system’s set up,
it’s not the way the founding fathers
wanted it. I remind myself of that,
and I’m still frustrated because the
last election made a statement as
to where the people wanted to go.
Unfortunately they didn’t give us a
majority in the senate. So they both
reflect what the voters told them,
and working within the system to
move as far as we possibly can. The
question being, do they want to go
the way the president is pulling us or
do they want to return to American
exceptionalism? Yes, there’s a
built in frustration. You might say
frustrations have come in spades
this year.
Hartline: You’ve reminded me of
something Fredrick Nietzsche the
German philosopher declared in
the Nineteenth Century. He said the
mechanism for the destruction of
the democracies was ‘built in’ and
predicted that the Twentieth Century
would be the bloodiest and most
horrific century mankind has ever
known. He was right. There’s not
been a catastrophe equal to World
War Two. And we’re still waiting to
see how the democracies do. Look
at the European models. They’re
having incredible financial problems
compared to the American model. If
he was right we’ll see the destruction
of the European model(s), and the
survival of the frustrating, selfcorrecting American style.
Lungren: Nietzsche also said “Out
of chaos comes order.” But I wasn’t
elected to create chaos. I was hired
to rattle cages and shake things up,
but ultimately to ensure our system
works.
Another
speaker,
Charles
Krauthammer, told the freshmen
congress, “I wouldn’t call Obama
a socialist, that’s too broad a term.
I’d say his model of governance is
a European model. He’s a classic
democratic-socialist in the European
mold.” He went on to say our next
election is extremely important
because we’re being forced to decide
if we’re going to adopt the European
model. He’s correct, that’s why being
in Washington today is invigorating.
It’s an existential moment in
history – and not just American
history, but the world’s. The house
Republican majority isn’t so weak
that we can’t move forcefully,
though we don’t control the senate
or presidency. Let me illustrate. I
think the fact that we conservatives
used the debt ceiling issue to focus
America’s attention to Obama’s
fiscal policy and the consequences
of his irresponsibility. It was frankly
a stroke of political insight. It was
conditioned on spending cuts and
serious steps toward spending
reform. It’s what John Boehner
insisted on. It’s remarkable that we
got it. In the agreement there was
no tax increase, $917 billion in cuts
beginning immediately, denying the
president more than $900 billion in
debt-increase authority unless we
have a second round of cuts worth
1.5 trillion dollars - and in addition
we got an iron-clad obligation
forcing the house and senate to vote
on a constitutional amendment to
balance the budget. We haven‘t had
a vote on a balanced budget in 15
years.
Hartline: Conservatives swore
Republicans couldn’t get a deal
favorable settlement though they
knew it was possible. They cited
the Republican ability to wimp-out
and lie down at the last minute.
When they saw Boehner telling
those kids [the freshman class] to
“get their asses in line” the right
exploded. The freshman class didn’t
get in line. They began working on
what they wanted. When Boehner
went back he was armed and ready
to fight for the deal. He succeeded.
Oddly, it looks as if this “new way”
involved everyone in the Republican
political perspective. That includes
the chamber of commerce, business
republicans, and golf Republicans in
the east; people who are primarily
socially and fiscally conservative
and see imminent danger, because
up until last year nobody showed
fear or a sense of urgency about
the economy. During this fight the
Republicans gathered together.
It was like the bar scene in Star
Wars…
Lungren: Yeah! It did! Do you
remember the fight we had over the
CR [Continuing Resolution]?
Hartline: I certainly do.
Lungren: One of the first things we

have a technical default running
August through sometime in midSeptember. That threat allowed us
Republicans to negotiate.
Hartline: The imminent default
helped the conservatives move the
budget deal down field?
Lungren: Oh indeed! Better yet,
this, a default, has never happened
before.

Congressman Dan Lungren
voted on this year…and the criticism
that, well, the eighty-eight billion
dollar deal we got wasn’t an eightyeight billion dollar deal at all, it was
in fact a thirty-seven billion dollar
deal. You’ve got to understand,
here’s one of the extreme ironies
that’s rarely been mentioned.
Remember when Boehner came up
with his plan on this go around?
Hartline: Yes, of course. Nobody
was happy with it.
Lungren: Right, he had to pull it back
because the CBO [Congressional
Budget Office] said the cuts were
nothing. Remember?
Hartline: I don’t, but I’ll bet you
do.
Lungren: Because they found that
the amount of the CR was not $37
billion in savings, it was over $100
billion in savings. The impact on the
programs in the future was greater
than they thought it would be. What
had happened was the Boehner
Plan used the numbers everybody’d
assumed the CR only saved 37
billion. When the CBO saw it they
said, No! No! No! The impact is
over $100 billion, that’s where the
shortfall was in what he’d promised.
Again he went back to the drawing
board, made more cuts, and that’s
where we came up with $917 billion
in cuts from the first part of this
agreement. We were working on a
different baseline. No one’s given
him credit for the fact that it turned
out to be more than we’d promised.
So we took the plan, refigured and
made more cuts. Boehner’s not
gotten credit for getting more than
anyone expected from that CR.
Hartline: Ah, you’re right - up to a
point. I think people now recognize
he got a good deal. He pushed
something through that nobody
thought possible. The Democrats
are relentless in their need to tax and
regulate in or out of power. They
never let up. It would do Republicans
good to be more relentless.
Hartline: Today 80% of registered
Republicans and self-defined
conservatives are opposed to the
bill.
Lungren: I know. You’re right. It’s
true.
Hartline: And you think it’s a good
deal?
Lungren: Well, if you don’t accept
Nietzsche’s idea that out of chaos
comes order it was a good deal. We
have the obligation to govern in
the two years before we can try to
take the senate and presidency. I’m
a traditional conservative. I believe
you’re obliged to pay your bills. The
debt ceiling increase did that. This
was debt already run-up - most of
which I opposed when they were
passed.
Hartline: Are you certain a default
would happen?
Lungren: I’m not certain of the
date, but yes, there would’ve been
a default.
Hartline: You’re saying it definitely
would’ve happened?
Lungren: Yeah, if we hadn’t
passed it the default is you have
no authority to pay your bills - and
we would’ve been forced to refuse
him the authority to prevent the left
from going wild. I don’t think the
president has the authority under
the 14th Amendment as he claimed.
Congress has the power of the purse,
and that means you pay your bills.
Hartline: You’re saying it would’ve
been a technical default, correct?
Lungren: I am. It may not have
happened August third, the date
the financial people projected. The
odd aspect to this is August itself.
It’s an acute draw month for the
Treasury. Part of the money’s mired
in Social Security payments. That’s
not a gimmick created for this year’s
politics. August is just one of those
unusual months when more money
goes out than comes in. We’d

Hartline: A lot of things that haven’t
been done before are getting done
now-a-days.
A Tea Party member was outraged
over baseline budgeting and how
Republicans got nothing in this deal.
I pointed out the Republicans got
far more than they or anyone else
thought they’d get. The Republicans
appear to have triumphed for a
change, and that appearance is
almost good enough.
Lungren: See it as a twelve-round
heavyweight championship fight.
We’ve finished round one, and
the taxpayers are ahead by points.
Barely. We’ve got 11 more rounds
to go. The question is, is the first
round an indication of how the
fight’s going to go, or is it a fluke?
That’s important to know. The next
question is will we go through with
the one-point-two to one-point-five
trillion cut before the end of the
year? It’ll be messy, dirty; there’ll be
no gloves - but I think we’re going
to win it. The way it’s structured
is that either we adopt what the
committee reports to us or automatic
sequestration takes place. Automatic
cuts across the board in terms of
domestic and… umm, then, it’s
defense. That’s called ‘Security’ so
it’s DOD [Department of Defense],
Department of Homeland Security,
the State Department, all our
Intelligence agencies.
Hartline: People won’t accept cuts
to our military.
Lungren: That’s why we tried to
make it so odious to the left, we’d
do serious cutting in individual
programs as opposed to across-theboard cuts. Those cuts will take
effect unless we do the other. If that
happens we’d have a wild debate
on how much money we should
increase defense. American people
would get a clearly defined set of
issues and disparate positions. Our
system’s great for self-correcting.
Hartline: You just knocked
Nietzsche over. [laughter]
Publisher Paul: Which round will
include baseline budgeting? Most
people had no idea that baseline
budgeting was part of the process.
It’s a shock to most Americans
who are only now learning what it
means.
Lungren: It depends on what baseline
budgeting you’re addressing.
Baseline is used for a couple of
different reasons. Baseline’s the
term used for projections by the
CBO. When the CBO scores a bill it
must give congress an idea of what
tax revenues and what spending will
be - and what the deficit’s going to
be. They must go out five and ten
years. They assume the laws will
take effect as scheduled. The current
baseline for revenues is the Bush
Tax Cuts. They’re going to expire.
That’s built into the baseline for
revenues. For spending the CBO
takes the current state of the law,
with current spending, and project it
into the future.
In terms of baseline spending
for programs based on percentage
increases and current spending,
one of the reasons we’re adamant
spending cuts must take place now,
is that if you cut now it reduces the
baseline in the future. That’s why
Boehner was so insistent. That’s why
instead of thirty-seven billion, it’s
one hundred billion-plus in savings
rescued from the CR. It drove down
current spending numbers, and when
you project out you save far more
than you thought possible.
That kind of baseline, if that’s
what you’re referring to, is
important whether you get cuts now
or if you cut four or five years down
the road. That’s why projections
of ten years and nine-hundred and
seventeen billion dollars are based
on cuts starting in this fiscal year
and following through in the next.
But the CR actually was for this
fiscal year and that’s why it had an
impact in this fiscal year and the
years thereafter. The other point
is, if you’re hunting for automatic
spending, all that spending is based
on formulas. If we don’t jump in
and wrestle with the underlying

formulas for mandatory spending
programs such as social security
and Medicare-Medicaid we’ll will
never control the budget. Because
congress doesn’t have to vote on
it, the money automatically flows!
That’s why the cuts we’re making
now, or the restraints on future
spending that we’re creating now,
are important. Those big ticket items
are mandatory. Those are going to
be vicious battles.
I don’t know if I answered your
question, but that’s what we deal
with. Projections are made with
respect to it. Today those are the only
things mandatory and automatic.
All else is discretionary. Often
times when congress deals with a
CR or an Omnibus Spending Bill,
your assumptions are baselines. It’s
crucial which baseline you use.
One of the arguments we had
with Obama and his Democrats was
that they had the spending from the
TARP funds and stimulus programs
and they increased spending [raises
one hand above his head] way up
here, and they want the baseline to
stay up here too. We argued this was
spending designed to heal unique
wounds. When it’s over the baseline
must come down here. [moves his
hand just above the desktop]. That’s
the big fist-fight we’re having with
this administration, and they’ve
continually not stated as much, but
that’s what they want. That’s why
we in congress say let’s go back to
2008-2009 numbers. In congress
we’re talking pre-stimulus funding
levels, that if it’s stimulus it goes up
here, and comes back down here.
They say, “goes up here, stays up
here.”
Hartline: I believe that’s what Ron
Paul was pushing. From baseline to
projected spending so as to cut that
projection or, in default, in order
to get the money you could’ve
cut say 5% in every department
of government. It’s a five percent
government shrinkage immediately
in order to pay…
Lungren: That still wouldn’t have
gotten us down where we needed to
be.
Hartline: Prove it.
Congressman Lungren: If we were
to pay Social Security, Disability,
Veterans care, and so-forth, to
maintain the essential spending
programs, we would be forced to cut
every other aspect of government
forty-percent. Now don’t hold me
to the number, but it’s huge! If
our current spending and a rate of
increased debt of forty-cents per
dollar, for each dollar we spend
forty-cents of it we’d have to borrow.
If we returned to a balanced budget
today you couldn’t imagine what the
numbers would be like.
Publisher Paul: And every
American’s asking, why can’t I do
that?
Lungren: I know. And it’s a fair
question under these circumstances.
Hartline: Why not send me
STIMULUS money?
Publisher Paul: Americans look
at that two-thirds of government
budget and having to pay more
taxes, and they’d say why should I
pay my credit card bill? Why should
I pay my mortgage? Or even my
taxes? Let them come get the car.
Lungren: That’s why we’ve got
to get into the mandatory spending
programs. People say, oh, just get rid
of waste fraud and abuse. But that
won’t do it either. There are going
to be tough questions on mandatory
spending, primarily on the side of
programs supporting medical care.
Some political people say it can’t be
done.
An interesting aspect of the Paul
Ryan budget is that it assumes
certain changes in Medicaid that
would have an impact on medical
expenditures, government paid or
non-government paid. His argument
is, and I think it’s a good one, is
that Medicare not only is affected
by medical cost inflation, but it is a
contributor to inflation by the way
it’s designed. Unless you change
that mechanism in a way that it has a
depressing effect on inflation in the
healthcare arena costs will continue
spiraling up.
Hartline: Why was the special
commission created? Why this
wisdom-chamber, this College of
Cardinals, for Congress?
Lungren: It was to help us get the
best deal we could possibly get under
the circumstances. It didn’t create

another stand-alone commission
working outside the Congress. This
is a structure of the Congress.
Hartline: It’s non-binding?
Lungren: It’s not, but it’s part of
Congress. Congress isn’t giving it
to some commission outside the
congressional framework.
Hartline: Then it’s not extracongressional?
Lungren: It’s not. But if it doesn’t
deliver the spending restraints we
want, it will illuminate and articulate
the problems we’re dealing with.
Look, numbers are numbers. You can
repeal most laws, but I don’t know
how to repeal the laws of economics,
though Obama’s working on it. I
believe it’ll define for the American
people what the problems are, and
how the two parties approach and
solve problems.
Hartline: You’re saying it will
differentiate, define, Republicans
and Democrats?
Lungren: Yes. I think it’s very
important slipping into an election
year. People will see it and say, you
know there is a dime’s worth of
difference between them! There’s
a significant difference in what
Democrats and Republicans do!
My vote is an endorsement of that
political approach.
Hartline: Back to the special house
committee, the Airborne Rangers
of Congress. You understand that
this great tribal council is seen
as a Democrat Party ploy and an
abdication by Republicans. It seems
a way for congress to shirk its
responsibility and accountability.
That’s why folks think it’s a
Democrat…
Lungren: Wow! If that was our
intent we didn’t do a good job.
The committee must report to us
by November twenty-seventh and
we’re to act on the recommendations
by December twenty-third. That’s
just before Thanksgiving and right
before Christmas. If we’re trying to
wiggle-out, we did a lousy job of
it…
Publisher Paul: Obama said when
he gets back from vacation he’ll
have a job creation plan. What do
you think’s in it?
Lungren: Oh, come on! He’ll call
for a ‘balanced approach,’ whatever
that is. Nobody’s worried about
a balanced approach, they want
a balanced budget! I fear it’ll be
classic class warfare and division
carried out in ways we’ve never
seen in our history. He won’t be
reaching out for change. I don’t see
him…ah…particularly interested in
change. His default position is the
European model. That means larger
government and more spending.
His answer to his failure with the
stimulus is that it wasn’t large
enough! He has leftist economist,
and former Enron advisor Paul
Krugman’s support on this.
Publisher Paul: He said on his
non-political tour of the Mid-West
all paid-for by us under-taxed
taxpayers, that he’d deliver his job
creation plan to the nation after his
Martha’s Vineyard vacation, right?
Lungren: He did say that we were
doing well, that the stimulus worked
until we…
Hartline: Until we hit some ‘bad
luck,’ correct?
Lungren: Right. But at some point
he must take responsibility for what
he’s done. He wanted and asked for
the job - and he got it. Presidents get
the glory when things go well and
catch hell when they don’t. He’s been
president for two-and-a-half years.
He has an idea of what he wants
to do, how he’s doing and whether
or not it’s working. I don’t think
there’s doubt that he thinks when
you have a problem you throw more
federal money at it. And if it doesn’t
work the first time, you throw more
at it. If that doesn’t work you throw
even more federal money; to get
the money you tax people, and you
tax people, and you tax people. The
prescription doesn’t work, but he’s
committed to it. Unless he does a
fundamental 180 degree turnaround
I expect whatever plan he presents
will be like every other plan, higher
taxes for someone. Remember he’s
said six or seven times it’s time to
pivot to the issue of jobs. I guess
we’ll see the plan when he gets off
the bus.
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Ko va r ’ s C o r n e r
on Real Estate Q&A

By Tim Kovar,
Realtor/Broker, DRE# 01831154

Four Options
We’ve shared information about
saving your financial future by
empowering yourself with real estate
knowledge. However, most of the terminology, process and consequences
of falling behind on your mortgage
payments is still a mystery to many.
First, what are the homeowner’s
options?

Some parts of Sacramento have
seen their home values decline as
much as 60% from the price peak
just a few years ago. This means that
everyone who purchased a home in
the last 8 years or so probably owes
more than the home is worth. This is
what we hear referred to as ‘underwater’ on your loan.
If someone owes more than the
property is worth, and they need to
sell their home, they are faced with 4
options. The first option is to pay off
the loan from their savings account
(in today’s market very few can do
this). The second option is to attempt
a mortgage modification. This is
where the homeowner negotiates
with the bank to get them to reduce
the amount owed. So far the banks
haven’t been very cooperative in this
department. In fact, I do not know
anyone who has had a significant
modification. The third option is to
let the bank foreclose. The problem
with this option is that a foreclosure, like bankruptcy, will stay as a

‘blemish’ on your credit report for
up to 10 years. In today’s lending
environment you will not be able to
finance another home, or for some
any loan, until the foreclosure drops
off the credit report.
Additionally, depending on the
type of loan, the banks have a right
to recover their loss from you, up to
years in the future – subject to statute of limitation laws. Yes, depending on your type of loan, the bank
could actually sue you to recover the
loss they took on your foreclosed or
defaulted loan! Do you have a home
loan that has exposed you to tens
of thousands of dollars in potential
loss? In our next column, short sales
and how they work.

Experiencing a hardship?
Afraid of losing your home?

We offer assistance to clients as part of our Homeowner
Retention Program! Find out how we can help save
your home from foreclosure through Bankruptcy, Loan
Modiﬁcation or Debt Settlement.
We have a 78% success rate on all loan modiﬁcations.
We have an A rating with the BBB for our loan
modiﬁcation services. We can bring properties closer
to value by removing 2nd mortgages off of property.
We can stop foreclosure sales by negotiating with bank
or by bankruptcy.
Don’t short sale your property or foreclose without
learning if loan modiﬁcation is an option for you!
We offer our clients a One Hour Consultation FREE!
We track our success rate! Come into our ofﬁce and see
the list of modiﬁcations we have successfully obtained
with your particular lender.

Arm yourself with real <estate>
knowledge! Real estate, mortgage
and other property questions can be
emailed to tim.kovar@gmail.com
or get immediate assistance by calling (916) 549-4340. Kovar Family
Real Estate, DRE# 01831154.

Kovar Family Real Estate
Discover the facts before you sign anything! We close 95% of our
short sales, some in only weeks. Don’t wait to empower yourself in
defense of your family home!
Kovar Family Real Estate is a specialist
working with families to mitigate the damage
to their credit and reduce financial losses.
You have more options than bank foreclosure
and personal bankruptcy. Cut years from your
financial recovery. Let us share our expertise
at no cost to homeowners.

Kristy Hernandez
Managing Attorney
Sacramento and Bay Area
www.khlawofﬁces.com

If you know your Default Letter
is coming don’t wait.
Call (916) 549-4340
Tim Kovar, Broker/Realtor

Loan Modiﬁcation
Bankruptcy
Tax Settlement

DRE# 01831154

Debt Settlement
Uncontested Divorce
Credit Repair

7777 Greenback Lane,
37600 Central Court,
Suite 212
Suite 201
Citrus Heights, CA 95610
Newark, CA 94560
Phone: 916.728.1500
Phone: 510.456.7400
w w w. k h l a w o f f i c e s . c o m

All Roads Lead
to An Epic Journey at

STIMULATE
DEVELOP

Your Mind

Your Spirituality

We offer accredited degrees that
lead to life-changing careers in
• Ministry • Education
• Music • Counseling • and more!

FIND

Your Passion
FALL QUARTER
CLASSES BEGIN IN
AUGUST 2011

Visit Our
New Campus!

Expanded and Flexible Schedules
Financial Aid
One-On-One Academic Advising
Associate and Bachelor Degree
Programs

4330 Auburn Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95841
(916) 348-4689
www.EPIC.edu
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International Peacemaker Speaker, Majd Lahham to Speak
Northminster is honored to host
the Presbyterian Church (USA)
International Peacemaker of the
Year, Majd Lahham, who will
speak on the Christian presence in
the Middle East. Majd is a member of the Greek Orthodox Church
in Damascus and serves as assistant director of the program for
Iraqi refugees with International

Orthodox Christian Charities,
which provide education, vocational training, community service
projects, relief items and psychosocial support.
Majd is a timely voice in understanding the areas of conflict in
Syria and the Christian presence
that seeks peace and reconciliation. Please join us as we share a

luncheon with our honored guest
speaker.
For more information, call (916)
487-5192 or visit wwww.northminsteronline.org.
Event Info: Northminster
Presbyterian Church, Sunday,
September 25, 11:00 a.m., 3235
Pope Avenue, Sacramento.

Home Delivery
Routes
Available

Come back every week for Sudoku!

Call to place your
legal advertising here.

Call
773-1111

For Solution See Page 11.

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • THEME: THE INTERNET

532-2113

Monday–Saturday 8:30–5:30

CLUES
ACROSS
1. Substitute for currency
6. Sound meant to scare
9. Third behind Bonds and
Aaron
13. 1836 Texas battle
14. Romanian monetary unit
15. Knight’s breastplate
16. Most famous Bolshevik?
17. Food morsel
18. Turns sharply
19. *Small application
21. ______ toward or aimed
at
23. Poetic even
24. Thunderstorm sight
25. Beaver’s creation
28. “Never” without n
30. Distant
35. “Without further ____”,
pl.
37. Miners’ bounty, pl.
39. Make happy
40. Domestic animal shelter
41. Writer Asimov
9/30/11

9/30/11

9/30/11

43. Russian governmental
agency
44. One way to get to top
46. Trend-setting
47. Poor neighborhood
48. Declare as true
50. Unoffensive manner
52. “But I heard him exclaim,
____ he drove out of sight,
Merry Christmas to all...”
53. Under this in court
55. One from Laos
57. Native American tradition
60. *It’s often used in verb
form
63. Pepsi and Coke
64. ___ of Aquarius
66. Relating to the ilium
68. Skirt shape
69. Overnight stop
70. Vigorous fight
71. *Way to be heard
72. Pecan, e.g.
73. Lock of hair

DOWN
1. Salt in Spanish
2. Ball of yarn
3. Raja’s wife
4. Polyimide or carbodiimide,
e.g.
5. Type of silk cloth
6. Pat dry
7. Poetic over
8. Money paid out
9. Samuel Adams, e.g.
10. “A Death in the Family”
author, James ____
11. Charlie “____” Parker
12. It turns host into hostess
15. *Virtual you
20. Short stanza at end of
poem
22. Toy-maker
24. Gamut
25. Capital of Bangladesh
26. Infamous Nazi
27. Paisley, e.g.
29. Gaelic

31. Directed, produced, written
by Warren Beatty
32. Immature ovum
33. Longest human bone
34. *Express outrage
36. 18-wheeler
38. John Galsworthy’s Forsyte
story
42. _____-cross bicycling
45. *Surf
49. Communist Zedong
51. Tao follower
54. Writer Clemens’ nom de
plume
56. Watcher
57. Gallup’s inquiry
58. Medley
59. Designer Vera
60. Belgian port
61. Low-cal
62. Grub
63. Metered ride
65. Wildebeest
67. Cosine

For Solution See Page 7
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T.O.U.G.H. Talk
on Change and Pain

Overcoming Anxiety

By Pastor Ray Dare
Have you realized yet that most of
the major things in your life are out of
your control? If you haven’t figured
that out yet, you soon will figure out
that most of the major things in your
life are out of your control. Because
so much of your life is beyond your
control, beyond your ability to
manage, you feel stress and anxiety.
Stress is caused primarily by
trying to control the uncontrollable;
trying to manage the unmanageable.
When you get stressed-out, you start
to worry and worry is a form of
control. I think if I worry about my
finances, then my finances are going
to get better. If I worry about my
job, then maybe I won’t get laid-off.
If I worry about my future, maybe
it’ll turn out OK. The problem is, it
doesn’t work! Worry doesn’t change
a thing. Worry doesn’t change the
past. Worry doesn’t change the
future. All worry does is mess up
today. It doesn’t work, because so

much of life is out of your control.
On the other hand, things are
not out of God’s control. God is in
complete control. There’s nothing
that God cannot do because He’s
the One who made it all in the first
place. He’s all-powerful; He can do
anything He wants to. But how does
that fact – that God is all powerfulaffect me? The Bible says, “God’s
great power is available to us who
believe Him. It is the same mighty
power that raised Christ.” Ephesians
1:20 (LB). God makes His power
available to you. You see, God
didn’t make you to live life by
yourself – on your own power.
That’s why you get so tired all the
time, so stressed-out. You try to go it
alone, trusting in your own abilities
to work things out, to control things.
The Bible says that God’s power
is available to you, but there’s a
condition: You must trust Him.
How do you know when you’re
really trusting God? When you’re
really trusting Him to help you?
Simple, you stop worrying about it.
Anxiety is like a warning light.
It’s like a big, red, flashing light
that says, “I’m taking over control
here!” You assume a responsibility
that God never intended for you to
have. That’s why worry causes such
a negative effect on us physically
and emotionally. Your body wasn’t

designed to handle the stresses
of worry. God designed you to
depend on Him, to trust in Him. So
when you worry, it takes a toll on
your body. You get stomachaches,
headaches, neck aches, insomnia
and all kinds of other problems.
Why? Because God didn’t create
you to worry about things, He
created you to live in relationship
with Him, trusting Him for those
things that are out of your control.
God says, “Don’t worry, because
I am with you. Don’t be afraid. I will
make you strong and will help you.
I will support you.” Isaiah 41:10
(NCV) Let’s get personal. What have
you been anxious about lately? What
is it that’s out of control in your life?
What is it that you need to trust God
for? Your finances…a relationship
… your job…your kids? Would you
agree that God has resources that
you don’t have? God says, “Don’t
be afraid, because I’m with you…
I’m going to help you…I’m going
to strengthen you…and I’ll give you
all the power you need”. So whatever
seems to worry you the most,
whatever seems to be out of your
control in your life, give it to God,
because it’s not out of His control.
See you soon, Pastor Ray
New Community Christian Church
www.YourNewChurch.org

Tooting Your Horn!

By Marlys Norris,
Christian Author
This has nothing to do with honking your car’s horn. So often we run
into people who are able to “honk
their own horn” on a regular basis
and think nothing about it. Often
times we come to care about these
people while there are other times
we recognize it as a problem with
excessive pride. Prideful people are
offensive to most of us and it is more
like they are blowing their horn and
think too highly about themselves
and their accomplishments!
Then, there are those people who

fear being prideful about their accomplishments remaining much too
silent and say nothing. They actually
cheat others from getting to really
know them and possibly learning
some valuable lesson that would enrich their lives. There are times when
silence is certainly not golden!
Examining all these possibilities
caused me to think about my own areas of weakness that have caused me
to remain silent much too often. Personal embarrassment happens when
I have been asked questions about
myself, yet I find that expressing in
the venue of writing comes easily.
Possibly because it is never all about
me but writing about the loving
grace of God and all the wonderful
things He has accomplished for all
of us. In some cases when I re-read
what is written it is like someone
else has really written what I read
and I am amazed. My response is
always that the Holy Spirit of God
has really inspired me what to write
and inwardly I pray that someone

Fair Oaks Presbyterian Church
Grief Recovery Workshop
Grief is real and powerful. It
has a devastating impact on our
ability to function. Even Jesus
wasn’t exempt when he lost his
friend, Lazarus. “Jesus wept.”
(John 11:35). But there is help
and hope. If you are ready to
move beyond the death of someone you love, this workshop is
for you. Topics include: What Is
Normal Grief?, Staying Healthy,
Family Dynamics, Being Alone,
Returning to the Mainstream,
Spiritual Concerns, Church and

Community Resources. Class is
closed after the first session. To
register, contact Mary Rigney at
(916) 967-4784, ext. 876.
Tuesdays, September 13 –
October 18, 2011, from 7- 9 PM.
Free to the public.
Fair Oaks Presbyterian Church
– Wells Chapel, 11427 Fair Oaks
Blvd, Fair Oaks, CA 95628.
Contact: Mary Rigney, Phone:
(916) 967-4784, ext. 876, Website:
www.fopc.org

will be blessed. Scripture is my only
authority for the way I live my life,
not a denomination or a particular
theology.
I call this a weakness within myself because although I have written seven (7) Christian books and
been included in two other books
by others, marketing and selling my
books is the hardest thing I do. So, I
have given many of my books away
and my one desire is even if I sell
none of them . . . at least one soul
will accept Jesus as their personal
Savior and enjoy the wonderful life
God has provided for (us) because
we love and know Him personally.
My husband and I are madly in love
with Jesus, the Savior of our Souls!
Here’s my TOOT FOR HIM! If I can
counsel you, please contact me via
e-mail.
Marlys Johnsen Norris, Author
Marlys5934@sbc global.net
“Intimacy Begins Going God’s Way”
“God Moves Mountains, It was a Miracle”

Spaghetti Dinner
and Talent Show
Saint Francis Episcopal Church
is holding its annual Spaghetti
Dinner and Talent Show on
Saturday, September 10th, 2011.
Dinner will be served from 5:00
pm to 6:30 pm; the Talent Show
from 6:30pm to 7:30pm. Tickets
are $20 for adults; $10 for children 14 and under; $120 for a
table for 7. The church is located
at 11430 Fair Oaks Boulevard.
Please call the church office at
(916) 966-2261 for tickets.
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Got Church News?

Brake Jobs
Free
Inspection

• Call 773-1111

$50

COUPON

• Tune-Ups • Starters • Transmissions • Oil Changes
• Electrical • Clutches • Shocks • Brakes • Alternators
• Fuel Pumps • Water Pumps • Radiators • Mufﬂers

Jay Rubash • 916-725-5986

7515-A Sun Ave. Citrus Heights CA 95610

AMERICAN & JAPANESE
30/60/90k Mile Service

By Reverend Kevin Kitrell Ross
Generally speaking, people don’t
like to change. People feel like things
ought to stay just the way they are. We
work so hard to get things nice and neat
and perfect. Don’t we? And then here
comes change! One of my challenges
is to be able to celebrate change with
people who don’t seem so happy about
changing.
In the world of materiality, the only
consistency is change. Nothing in the
material universe is permanent. I would
venture to say that most of people’s
problems stem from their resistance to
change.
However, most people don’t resist
what we label as, “good change”. People
resist what they call “bad change”. A
bad change is usually something that is
outside of our comfort zone or sphere
of influence. It’s something that we
feel uneasy with and that we avoid. For
most people, death is at the top of the
list of so called, “bad change”.
When there is “bad change”, there is
some fear and pain involved and usually in that order. To continue with the
example of death, the sudden interruption of the way things are causes some
people an immediate shock to their system and a sense of panic. In fact, most
people avoid the subject at all, feeling
that speaking of it will bring it about.
What should perhaps be the most
logical thing to accept about life is our
own mortality. Just as autumn follows
the summer, so does death follow life.
Thus, what we must conclude from this
is that change is good. Pain is an indicator that we are alive and that there is
yet opportunity for growth.

“Pain as a Pathway”
If life is a dynamic exchange of
give and receive, live and die, up and
down, joy and pain, to struggle with the
notion is to struggle with the entire universe, because our refusal to accept the
way things are is more than a personal
challenge. It becomes a futile attempt
at changing what requires no change.
What does, however, need adjusting is our perception of how things
are, especially for those things that we
interpret as negative or bad.
Many people learn the best when
they have experienced pain. Yet, the
price for the lesson is either physical
or emotional discomfort. Most of us
remember the age-old admonishment,
“don’t touch the hot stove”. For some,
it is not until they touch it themselves
that they learn not to do so.
In short, in life we will experience
pain and discomfort. Embrace them
and let it make you solid as oak. When
you and I want to build muscle in our
bodies, it requires that we exert more
physical exercise and strain on our
bodies than usual. However, what we
discover is that in order to build up the
muscle, we have to tear it down so that
it may be completely transformed. And
boy, aren’t we in pain when this happens? However, this pain ultimately
leads to an energetic, muscular, and fit
body.
Remind yourself of this when it
seems that the pain that you are experiencing is permanent. Pain is a temporal
pathway into greater life experiences.
To embrace your experience of
change or pain is to recognize that this
experience has come to teach you, test
you and eventually bless you.
“Complaining and Crying”
Some people feel that to complain is
an effective means for bringing about
positive change in their lives and in
the world. To complain is to express
pain, uneasiness and resentment.
Complaining withdraws power from a
person because he is using his power to

convince someone else of his victimhood and for his need to receive justice
that only he can secure for himself, by
not being a victim within.
Complaining and whining deteriorates your power. It also deteriorates
the power of others with whom you
interact and it works against your very
body–your physical body as well as the
body of your affairs.
There’s a difference between
“complaining about something” and
“standing up for something”. When
you are standing up for a cause, you
are presenting an organized plan for its
resolve. You are providing alternatives
for what you presently oppose and you
are taking “right now” action to secure
your vision.
For example, recently I took a trip to
Venezuela to support my friend during
a very critical election as they sought to
bring about a more democratic country.
There is great
discontent in Venezuela and the
people are desperate for a new day.
However, people were not making idle
complaints and whining about the sad
state of affairs. Instead, about a million and a half of us were in the streets
marching, making our dissatisfaction
known, but presenting an alternative
form of government than the current
administration.
More powerful than a complaint –
we made a statement. We took a stand.
This is an example of how to express
your dissatisfaction proactively and
make the best use of your power at the
same time.
Kevin Kitrell Ross is the host of Design
Your Life weekly radio program, online
at www.unity.fm, every Wednesday
at 10:00 a.m. He is also the Senior
Minister/ Spiritual Director of Christ
Unity Church of Sacramento, online
at www.christunity.com . Feel free to
join them for one of their two services
9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. Christ Unity
Church is located at 9249 Folsom
Boulevard, Sacramento.
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Adoption

Computers

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? Talk with caring
adoption expert. You choose from
families nationwide. LIVING EXPENSES PAID. Call 24/7 Abby’s One
True Gift Adoptions 866-413-6296

Call-A-Geek Mobile Service.
Software, Spyware, Hardware
Repair. Microsoft Certified.
879-3514. (MPG 07-13-11)
---------------------------------------------Computer Care Complete PC Care
and Maintenance Installs, upgrades,
virus removal, wireless. Affordable
prices – Same-Day Service.
Call Todd 916-529-5954 (MPG)

(NANI)

Adult / Elder Care
Elderly Care Home in beautiful Orangevale neighborhood.
Long-term care only. Nutritional
daily meals. Call Maria from
8am-9pm. 916-833-8371 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Fair Oaks Manor Beautiful assisted living care home. Semi
private & private rooms available.
Devoted 24/7 staff providing personalized care. 50% off first month
and no assessment fee. www.fairoaksmanor.biz. Lic# 347004361.
Call (916) 967-6400. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Newly constructed, modern
Care Facilities in Fair Oaks
Private/Semi room. ½ off first
month. No assessment fee.
24/7 on site care staff. Call
916-871-4267/947-8618. Will work
with placement company. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Special 50% Off 1st Month Care
Private & Semi private rooms. For
more info call 916-721-4721 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Experienced caregiver for elderly. 24-hour care; healthy nutritious meals; reasonable rates. In
Fair Oaks – room in comfortable
home. Call 916-536-0701 (MPG)

Antiques
Antiques Wanted: License
plates and frames, pre-1969.
Military emblems. 707-448-8942.
Ask for Dave. (MPG 06-15-11)
---------------------------------------------Old Railroad Items Wanted:
lanterns, locks, china, paper, etc.
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 04-20-11)
---------------------------------------------Old Porcelain Signs Wanted:
oil & gas, highway, RR, etc. Call
(916) 663-2463 (MPG 04-20-11)

ATTENTION!
Health and Wellness Success
Coaches Needed. Able to work from
Home.Will train. 888-279-7875, call
24 hrs (MPG)

Auctions
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION in
240 California newspapers for one
low cost of $550. Your 25 word classified ad reaches over 6 million+
Californians. Free brochure call
Elizabeth (916) 288-6019. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------ATTENTION AUCTIONEERS!
California State Auctioneers Association 43rd Annual Convention,
October 20-23, San Diego. Auction
professionals and companies are
invited to join us www.CAAuctioneers.
org 626-59-IM-BID (626-594-6243).
(Cal-SCAN)

Auto Donation
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care
Of. 888-600-9846 (MB 08-10-11)
----------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR! Breast
Cancer Research Foundation. Most
highly rated breast cancer charity in
America! Tax deductible/Fast, Free
Pick-up! 888-620-0854 (MB 08-10-11)
----------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR…To The
Cancer Fund of America. Help
Those Suffering With Cancer Today.
Free Towing and Tax deductible.
1-800-835-9372www.cfoa.org(NANI)
---------------------------------------------CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! Top
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not, All
Years,Makes,Models.FreeTowing!
We’re Local! 7 Days/Week. Call
Toll Free: 1-888-416-2330 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------A-1 DONATE YOUR CAR! Breast
Cancer Research foundation! Most
highly rated breast cancer charity in
America! Tax Deductible/Fast Free
Pick Up. 800-771-9551 www.cardonationsforbreastcancer.org (NANI)
---------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR: Children’s
Cancer Fund! Help Save A
Child’s Life Through Research &
Support! Free Vacation Package.
Fast, Easy & Tax Deductible.
Call 1-800-252-0615. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE
$1000 Grocery Coupons. National
Animal Welfare Foundation.
Support No Kill Shelters, Help
Homeless Pets. Free Towing, Tax
Deductible, Non-Runners Accepted.
1-866-912-GIVE
(Cal-SCAN)

Business
Opportunities
Investors-Safe Haven. If you
are not earning 25% to 50% annual ROI, Please call Jeff 817926-3535. This is guaranteed gas
& oilfield equipment leasing. (NANI)
---------------------------------------------$5,000 Sign-On Bonus! Frac
Sand Haulers with complete bulk
pneumatic rigs only. Relocate to
Texas for tons of work. Fuel/Quick
Pay Available. 817-926-3535 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Work From Home Earn $1,000 to
$3,000 per week Free 14-minute movie that shows you how!
www.setfree.com
(MPG)

Construction
KMS Construction Residential
& Light Commercial Construction.
kmsconstruction.net or call
916-813-3732.
(MPG
02-16-11)
---------------------------------------------Accelerated Construction – New
Construction or Repair. Handyman Clean-up. Residential and
Commercial. Lic # 675212.
Call 916-419-9996 (MPG 06-30)
---------------------------------------------Affordable Local Repairs–All
Construction Phases. Lic # 655184.
Ph 869-0164. Ask for John. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------All Types of Construction kitchen & bath remodels, new
construction, roofing, decks,
fencing, dual pane replacement
windows. Free estimates Lic#
830054 (916) 335-1325 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------TRI US CONSTRUCTION
Build new homes, additions
and remodeling. Over 30 years
experience, bonded and insured. Phone number 530330-0185 Lic. # 476884 (MPG)

Counseling
Affordable sliding scale counseling. Licensed staff. Cash
only. Children, couples, families.
(530) 888-7958 (MPG 06-01-11)
---------------------------------------------Real solutions to your
problems and issues www.
lifeadvisorforeveryone.com
Dave (916) 821-5768 (MPG)

Day Care
Peña Family Daycare–Small in
home family care. Clean and Safe
environment. Nutritional snacks
and meals provided. Preschool
like setting. (916) 972-1540 www.
penafamilydaycare.com (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Infant Openings Now First
week free Lic # SAC53133
FCCH 916-489-5824 (MPG)

Drywall
Repair, remodel from simple
to impossible, all textures.
Residencial, small commercial.
A real pro. 40+ years experience. All work guaranteed 3
years.Affordable prices. Lic #
305736. 916-726-1144 (MPG)

Elder Care
PROVIDING PERSONAL CARE
w/ love and dignity. Rooms available Call 916-721-4721 (MPG)

Electrical Services
RETIRED MASTER ELECTRICIAN
Expert troubleshooter, 30 years
experience. Old panel repairs/
upgrades. Lic.# 877532 Call
916–595-3052 (MPG 10-27)
---------------------------------------------Visit & Estimate For Free.
24 Hour, 7 Days. 916213-7575
(MPGM)

Electronics
DIRECTV Summer Special! 1
Year FREE Showtime! 3 months
FREE HBO/Starz/Cinemax! NFL
Sunday Ticket FREE - Choice
Ultimate/ Premier - Pkgs from
$29.99/mo. Call by 9/30/2011!
1-800-360-2254.
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DISH NETWORK lowest nationwide price $19.99 a month. FREE
30 Movie channels. Watch TV on
mobile devices FREE. Next day installation, call 800-469-3407. Restrictions apply, call for details. (NANI)

Fencing
Cal State Fence and
Construction
Since 1986 Quality, Trustworthy,
Affordable, Reliable. Redwood,
Chain Link, Ornamental Iron,
Vinyl, Trellis, Decks. Residential/
Commercial FREE ESTIMATES!
Lic. #494306 916-966-1103

(MPG 09-15)

---------------------------------------------Roy’s Great Fences Quality
work at affordable prices. New or
repairs. How’s your gate? License
# 749821. (916) 833-2666 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Affordable Fencing Redwood
specialist.
Dedicated
on
time service. Lifetime steel
post. Senior discount. Lic.
742683 916-773-1350 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Sierra Pacific Fence, Fences,
decks, Retaining Walls 100%
neighborhood discounts XLNT
prices Free estimates 4831883 License 606100 (MPG)

Financial

---------------------------------------------ADVERTISE Your Truck DRIVER
JOBS in 240 California newspapers
for one low cost of $550. Your 25
word classified ad reaches over 6 million+ Californians. Free brochure call
Elizabeth (916) 288-6019. (Cal-SCAN)

Ever Consider a Reverse
Mortgage? At least 62 years old?
Stay in your home & Increase
cash flow! Safe & Effective! Call
Now for your FREE DVD! Call
Now 888-644-5346 (MB 08-10-11)
----------------------------------------------Buried in Credit Card Debt?
Over $10,000? We can get you
out of debt quickly and save you
thousands of dollars! Call CREDIT
CARD RELIEF for your free consultation 1-888-505-1183 (MB 08-10-11)
----------------------------------------------FAST IRS TAX RELIEF. Do You
Owe $10,000 or MORE to the IRS?
We Help You Settle Your Over-due
Taxes for LESS! FREE Consultation! 888-580-1838 (MB 08-10-11)
----------------------------------------------ACCIDENT VICTIMS. Cash
Advances for personal injury cases. CASH NOW – before you settle. No payment until you win. Fast
Approval. Cash Next Day!www.
Cash-NOW-For-Accident-Victims.
com1-888-552-8360
(NANI)

Cash for Houses

For Rent

We pay CASH for houses!
Call today! 916-222-7573 (MPG 03-09)

HOT SUMMER SAVINGS!!!
$299.00 MOVES YOU IN!!! o.a.c.
The biggest summer savings deal
is going on right NOW! Call now
for details Oakwood Aprtments @
916-481-4042. 1 bedroom
$595 - $625/Month. 2 bedroom
$750 - $830/Month. 2 bedroom

Business
Services
ADVERTISE a display BUSINESS CARD sized ad in 140
California newspapers for one
low cost of $1,550. Your display
3.75x2” ad reaches over 3 million+ Californians. Free brochure
call Elizabeth (916) 288-6019.
(Cal-SCAN)

Compost for Sale
Compost for your garden or landscaping, new lawn. Three yards
for $50 delivered. (916) 397-2854
(MPG 02-16-11)

Townhouse $950/Month. *Pool
*Laundry facility *Assigned parking *Gated Community *Pet friendly *On-site Security (MPG 07-13-11)
---------------------------------------------Office Space For Rent 800
Sq.Ft. Great location for small
business office - No retail. El
Camino & Walnut. Very quiet $600/Mo. 971-1717 (MPG 06-08-11)
---------------------------------------------55+ Community Now Renting
1bd Micro/frig/stove/patios. $575
a month, free RTA passes. Movie
Nights/Wii/Bingo. Ask how to
get a FREE months’ rent! Hurry
offer ends February 11th 2011.
916-921-6819 Phone. Accessible
units available. Equal housing opportunity. (MPG 02-02-11)

Foster Care
Foster Care in Your Home:
Highest Rates! E-mail newfosterparents@stfhc.org (MPG 12-01)

Furniture
Desk and Chair suitable for
computer. $50, in good shape.
Call 530-885-3287 (MPG 06-29-11)
----------------------------------------------Almost new 36” beveled glass
iron table & chairs, Shabby-chic
armoire, desks, Vintage table
& chairs. Close-out-Liquidation
6210 Fair Oaks Blvd Wed
– Sun 10-5
(MPG 06-22-11)

Garage Sales
Online
BeaverJack.com
Online Garage Sale Info.
Advertise for FREE or
Search by zip for FREE. (MPG 09-01)

Gardeners
Smith’s: Full Maintenance,
Sprinkler, Pruning, Aeration,
Gutter
Cleaning,
Hauling.
967-7543 or see www.
SmithsLandscape.com
(MPG)

Handyman
Handyman, JR Handyman
Service Randy 916-880-6742
Joel Carter 916-637-3825 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Household Helper. You Name It!
Hauling, Gutters, Tree Trim, Spot
Carpet Clean 613-8359 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Handy Guys Small Jobs, Senior
Discounts Gutter Cleaning–
Deck’s Woodwork 916-5195135 Free Estimates (MPG)
----------------------------------------------A-1 Home Maintenance & Repair
*Handy Man* California state
certified electrician Plumbing repair. Fence repair. Free quotesno job too small. Please leave
message. 916-961-8059 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Affordable! Decks, Dryrot, Wood Floors, Fans, Fixtures, Plumbing,
Electric, Licensed 501-7843 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Plumbing Services Specialty
Plumbing–Remodels, Repipes,
Water, Sewer, Gas Lines,
Water Heaters CA License
918844 (916) 607-6749 (MPG)

Health/Misc.
ATTENTION Diabetics with
Medicare Join America’s Diabetic Savings Club and receive
a FREE diabetic bracelet.
Membership is FREE. Qualify
for meter upgrades, prescription
delivery and free give aways.
Call 1-888-621-8031 (MB 08-10-11)
----------------------------------------------Attention Joint & Muscle
Pain Sufferers: Clinically
proven all-natural supplement
helps reduce pain and enhance mobility. Call 888-5778681 to try Hydraflexin RISKFREE for 90 days (MB 08-10-11)
----------------------------------------------ATTENTION SLEEP APNEA
SUFFERERS with Medicare.
Get FREE CPAP Replacement
Supplies at NO COST, plus FREE
home delivery! Best of all, prevent
red skin sores and bacterial infection! Call 888-654-6310 (MB 08-10-11)
----------------------------------------------Canada Drug Center is your
choice for safe and affordable medications. Our licensed
Canadian mail order pharmacy will
provide you with savings of up to
90 percent on all your medication
needs. Call Today 877-560-8637
for $25.00 off your first prescription and free shipping. (MB 08-10-11)
----------------------------------------------Diabetes/Cholesterol/Weight
Loss Natural Product for Cholesterol, Blood Sugar and weight.
Physician recommended, backed
by Human Clinical Studies with
fast acting results within 30 days.
Call to hear about our special offer 888-623-7990 (MB 08-10-11)
----------------------------------------------Local STD/HIV Testing Did you
know you can have an STD and
show no symptoms? Early detection and treatment can pre-vent
permanent damage? Highest
levels of privacy and discretion.
Call 1-888-645-7571 (MB 08-10-11)
----------------------------------------------LOW COST WEIGHT LOSS
With Your Personal Coach. Start
Free Call 916-599-1318 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Look Younger in Less Than a
Day! www.hydratedskin.com then
call 916-988-3027 ask for a Free
Sample (MPG)
---------------------------------------------THE WEIGHT IS OVER Lose up
to a pound a day. Fast growing
Company. Recession proof product. 916-474-4079 www.eat-choclosewt.com (MPG)

Heating & Air
AC Repair Low Prices 487-4609
(MPG)

Help Animals
SPCA Thrift Shop Helpless animals need your donations. The
Real Non-Profit. Will pick up. Call
916-442-8118. 1517E Street for
donations–10-4pm (MPG)

Help Wanted
Restaurant Crew - Nation’s
Giant Hamburgers is coming to
Citrus Heights. Accepting applications & holding open interviews on Thur. Sept. 15 from
10am - 7pm. Held at Larkspur
Landing Hotel at 1931 Taylor
Rd in Roseville: (MPG 09-07-11)
---------------------------------------------FEDERAL POSTAL JOBS!
Earn $12 - $48 per hour / No
Experience Full Benefits / Paid

Training
1-866-477-4953,
Ext. 131 NOW HIRING!! (NANIG)
---------------------------------------------Process mail! Pay weekly! Free
supplies! Bonuses! Genuine opportunity! Start immediately!
Helping Homeworkers since 1992.
1-888-302-1516. www.howtowork
-fromhome.com
(NANI)
---------------------------------------------Excellent weekly income processing our mail! Free supplies! Bonuses!
Helping Homeworkers since 1992.
Genuine opportunity! Start immediately! 1-888-302-1523. www.
howtowork-fromhome.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------$1000 WEEKLY* AT HOME
COMPUTER WORK - LIMITED
POSITIONS. Start making money
today by simply entering data
for our company, No Experience
Needed, training provided.www.
AtHomeComputerWork.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------MAKE $1,000 WEEKLY PAID IN
ADVANCE! Mailing Our Brochures
From Home.100% Legit Income
Is Guaranteed! No Experience
Required.
Enroll
Today!
Detailed Information At: www.
MailingBrochuresHelp.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------NOW ACCEPTING!!! - $5 /Envelope + ASSEMBLY JOBS + FREE
EASY HOMEMAILER PROGRAM.
Earn Money from Home doing
assembly,crafts, sewing, making
jewelry. HOMEMAILER PAYS $5/
ENVELOPE.www.MailProcessorsHomeAssemblers.com
(NANI)
---------------------------------------------$$$ EARN CASH ONLINE $$$
***FREE REGISTRATION!!!***
Earn $1/ $5/Each www.
ComputerWork1.com. Earn up to
$1,000** www.ComputerWork2.
com. Up To $150/hr... $5
Now!
www.ComputerWork3.
com.$5/$75/Survey!www.
ComputerWork4.com
(NANI)
---------------------------------------------**HOMEWORKERS NEEDED**
MAKE $500 / $5,000 MONTHLYFREE Training & Support!!!
www.JobA10.com NO FEE
HOME JOBS! Free To Join.www.
HomeJobsConnection.comComputer Related Work- FREE
MEMBERSHIP + $5 Bonus www.
ExtraDollarsOnline.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Adult Residential Facility is in
Need of Live-In Caregiver with
experience in an ARF facility, good
DMV record, and hardworking.
Please call Orlando or Hermie at
916-487-4482. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------ATTN: COMPUTER WORK.
Work from anywhere 24/7. Up to
$1,500 Part Time to $7,500/mo.
Full Time. Training provided. www.
WorkServices4.com
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DRIVERS – CHECK THIS OUT!
New Pay Increase! 34-40 cpm.
Excellent Benefits. Need CDL- A
& 3 months recent OTR. 877-2588782. www.MeltonTruck.com (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Caring Compassionate Seniors
WANTED! SENIORS HELPING
SENIORS®, a leader in the
Senior in-home service industry,
has immediate PT openings for
Providers. Qualified candidate
will have life experience, an interest in making a difference in
the lives of other seniors and be
comfortable working with senior
citizens. Flexible schedules…we’ll
work around your schedule! Valid
driver’s license and use of auto
is required.Call us today for more
information.(916) 372 9640 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Urgent F/PT Sale Reps needed Latest telecommunications
products. $$$ Commission,
Bonuses, Residuals Training
available call 916 612-6621 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
For
More
Information:
(916) 383-9785 ext. 15 (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------Wanted: 29 Serious People to
Work From Home using a computer. Up to $1,500-$5,000 PT/
FT www.REBVision.com (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------STRESSED
OUT?
Work
from home & get paid daily!
w w w.happyandhealthy family.com 888-211-4268 (MPG)

Help Wanted Drivers
FREIGHT UP = MORE $
2 Months CDL Class A Driving
Experience.
1-877-258-8782.
www.MeltonTruck.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Drivers/CDL Training - CAREER
CENTRAL. No MONEY Down.
CDL Training. Work for us or let us
work for you! Unbeatable Career
Opportunities. *Trainee *Company
Driver *Lease Operator Earn up
to $51k *Lease Trainers Earn up
to $80k 1-877-369-7126. www.
CentralDrivingJobs.net (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DRIVERS - No Experience No Problem. 100% Paid CDL
Training. Immediate Benefits.
20/10 program. Trainers Earn
up to 49c per mile. CRST VAN
EXPEDITED. 1-800-326-2778.
www.JoinCRST.com
(Cal-SCAN)

Help Wanted Medical
Geriatric Home Care Specialists
is currently seeking CNAs, HHAs
and Caregivers willing to work
in Placer, Sacramento, and El
Dorado counties, with at least two
years experience in caring for the
elderly. We offer hourly, overnight,
and live-in shifts. Please call 916630-8588 for more information. (MPG)

Help Wanted Sales

GUYS & GALS 18+. Travel the
country while selling our Orange
peel product. Training, Hotel &
Transportation provided. Daily cash
draws. Apply today leave tomorrow. 1-888-872-7577. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Would you like to be Mentored
by a Millionaire? Proven
System, Perfect timing. 24 Hr
Recorded Message. CALL
NOW!! 888-279-7875 (MPG)

Home Health Care
In your home health care/
helper. 20 years experience.
Fingerprinted, reliable, local. Call
Jenny at 530-889-1737(MPG 08-25)

Housecleaners
Bright Housecleaning
- Quality - Discounts (916) 308-0157 (MPG 06-22-11)

Notice: LENDER ORDERED SALE.
Nevada’s 3rd largest lake 1.5 hours
south of Lake Tahoe. 8 Lake View
parcels - all $19,900. 2 Lake Fronts
- both $89,800. Lender ordered short
sale. Buy at less than bank owed.
Buy at less than 50% of replacement
cost. Special financing as low as
2.75% Fixed. Final liquidation. Only
10 parcels. Call (888) 705-3808, or
visit NVLR.com. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------20 Acre Ranch FORECLOSURES!
Near Booming El Paso, TX. Was
$16,900 Now $12,900. $0 Down,
take over payments, $99/mo.
Beautiful views, owner financing.
FREE map/pictures 800-755-8953

CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/
Trucks Wanted. Running or Not!
Top Dollar Paid. We Come To You!
Any Make/Model. Call For Instant
Offer: 1-800-864-5960 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------**OLD GUITARS WANTED!**
Fender, Gibson, Martin, Gretsch,
Prairie State, Euphonon, Larson,
D’Angelico, Stromberg, Rickenbacker, and Mosrite. Gibson
Mandolins/Banjos. 1930’s thru
1970’s. TOP CASH PAID!
1-800-401-0440
(NANI)
---------------------------------------------AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Train for
highpaying Aviation Maintenance
Career. FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified – Housing
available. CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance (888) 686-1704 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from Home. *Medical, *Business,
*Paralegal, *Accounting, *Criminal
Justice. Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid
if qualified. Call 800-510-0784
www.CenturaOnline.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------HANDS ON CAREER – Train for a
high paying Aviation Maintenance
Career. FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified – Job
placement assistance. Call AIM
today (866)854-6156. (NANI)
---------------------------------------------DIRECTV $0 Start Costs! ALL
FREE:
HBO/Showtime/Starz/
Cinemax 3 Months + NFL Sunday
Ticket w/Choice Ultimate + HD/
DVR Upgrade! From $29.99/month!
$0 Start! (800) 329-6061 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------GET YOUR DEGREE ONLINE
*Medical, *Business, *Paralegal,
*Accounting, *Criminal Justice.
Job
placement
assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid
if qualified. Call 800-510-0784
www.CenturaOnline.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Reach over 28 million homes
with onead buy! Only $2,795
per week! For more information,
contact this publication or go to
www.naninetwork.com
(NANI)
---------------------------------------------TUPPERWARE
Please call for a Free Catalog.
Chris Krcmar 916-483-1671 (MPG)

Landscaping

Miscellaneous
Items for Sale

---------------------------------------------HouseCleaners
Do You Love Being Part of
a Winning Team? Do You Love
to Clean? Do You Love Making
Customers Happy?
If You Answered YES!
We Want YOU!
HouseCleaners is recruiting for
our Sacramento area team.
Please call Sylvia at (916) 9556089, or e-mail your resume to:
sachousecleaners@hotmail.
com. All applicants must be
willing to undergo background
checks and drug testing. (MPG 08-15)

House Painting
PAINTING, sheet rock, texturing, book cases, fence repair,
gutter cleaning. Roger (916) 9694936 or (916) 410-5545 (MPG)

Household Help
DeAna’s HOUSEKEEPING Immaculate, Fast, Honest, Dependable.
I care about what I do. Call me,
916-549-4915 (MPG)

Hunting/Fishing
MIGHTY BITE. The ONLY Proven
‘5-Sense” Fishing Lure System!
Great for Fresh & Saltwater Fishing.
Kit Includes over 100 Pieces!
Only $19.95 (plus S&H.) Call
1-888-565-8943 Today! (Cal-SCAN)

Land for Sale/
Out of State

(SWAN)

Affordable Landscape Service
Clean-ups
&
Makeovers!
Main-tenance starting at $60/
mo. Dependable family business. Lic. # 887351. 916-3382001. sacyards.com (MPG 09-08)
---------------------------------------------Lawn and Garden Service
Bi-weekly or monthly Call for
FREE estimates 965-8224 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Lawnmower Service Mow & Edge
your lawn 4 times per month for a
fee. Call Bob 916-456-5281 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Tall Weed Cutting Low Rates
916-524-7477
(MPG)
---------------------------------------------Full Yard Maintenance, one time
clean-ups & tree trimming.
See our website: www.terrabellagarden.com or ctc Randy for info
at 454-3430 or 802-9897. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Lawn Service – I can mow and
edge your lawn. Reasonably
priced. Call for a free estimate at 916-934-9944 (MPG)

Legal Services
SOCIAL SECURITY Disability
Benefits. You Win or Pay Us
Nothing. Contact Disability Group,
Inc. Today! BBB Accredited. Call For
Your FREE Book & Consultation.
877-490-6596.
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Need Attorney? Have legal situation? Looking for extra money?
Call Eicka Mitchell 916-617-8069
(MPG

07-20-11)

---------------------------------------------ArrowSharp Process Services
- Civil & Family Law - Lisa Sharp
@ 916-342-6714 (MPG 06-15-11)

Massage
Massage therapy by CMT. Louise
is a licensed therapist for many
years; the cabin is clean, bright and
quite; call Louisa 916 729-0103.
Open 10 to 8 by appointment.
(MPG 04-20-11)

Medical Supplies
/ Equipment
Wheelchairs, walkers, incontinence,
bath safety, lift chairs, canes, stethoscopes, compression gar-ments,
diabetic care. Excellent service
& quality at low prices from AMD
MEDICAL SUPPLY. 916-4852500. (MPG 03-30-11)

Miscellaneous
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
BENEFITS. You WIN or Pay Us
Nothing. Contact Disability Group,
Inc. Today! BBB Accredited. Call For
Your FREE Book & Consultation.
888-630-1757
(MB 08-10-11)
----------------------------------------------DISH Network delivers more
for less! Packages starting at
$24.99/mo, Local channels included! FREE HD for life! Free
BLOCKBUSTER® movies for 3
months. 1-888-582-4023 (MB 08-10-11)
----------------------------------------------DISH NETWORK lowest nationwide price $19.99 a month. FREE
HBO/Cinemax/Starz/Showtime
FREE Blockbuster FREE HDDVR and install. Next day install 800-587-3793. Restrictions
apply, call for details. (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Get TV & Internet for UNDER
$50/mo. For 6 mos. PLUS
Get $300 Back!-select plans.
Limited Time ONLY Call
NOW! 1-866-944-0906 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------CASH PAID for unexpired, sealed
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS - up to
$17/Box! Most brands. Shipping
Prepaid. FAST payment. Ask for
Emma 1-888-776-7771 www.
cash4diabeticsupplies.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------ACCIDENT VICTIMS. Need Cash?
Get a cash advance for your
personal injury case. Pay nothing until you win. Fast Approval.
Cash Next Day!www.CashNOW-For-Accident-Cases.
com1-888-544-2154
(NANI)
---------------------------------------------$90 Laptops, $7 DVD Players,
$65 Air Conditioners, $4.50
Jeans. $8.50Smart Phones.
Thousands of brand name liquidations from over 200 leading liquidators. Visit: Webcloseout.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------

READERS & MUSIC LOVERS!
100 Greatest Novels (audio books)
Only $99.00 (plus S/H.) Includes
MP3 Player & Accessories.
Bonus: 50 Classical Music Works
& Money Back Guarantee. Call
Today! 1-877-360-6916. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------POCKET SOLAR CHARGER,
Universal Battery Charger and
Convenient FM Transmitter. For
iPhones, iPods, cellphones, digital
cameras, Nintendo DS, Nintendo
3DS, Sony PSP and more. www.
SuperCoolElectronics.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------VONAGE Unlimited Calls in U.S.
& 60 Countries! NO ANNUAL
CONTRACT! $14.99 For 3 Months !
Then ONLY $25.99/mo. Plus
FREE Activation. Call 888-571-3898
(MB 08-10-11)

----------------------------------------------MEMORY FOAM THERAPEUTIC
NASA VISCO MATTRESSES
WHOLESALE! T-$299 F-$349
Q-$399K-$499 ADJUSTABLES $799. FREE DELIVERY 25 YEAR
WARRANTY 90 NIGHT TRIAL
1-800-ATSLEEP1-800-287-5337
WWW.MATTRESSDR.COM (NANI)
---------------------------------------------$90 Laptops, $30 TV’s, $8.50
Smart Phones, $4.50 Jeans, $1
DVD’s. Brand Name Electronics,
Apparel, Furniture, Toys, Cosmetics
from over 200 leading liquidators.
Visit: Webcloseout.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Wood Chipper 5HP Yard machine – runs good, needs
minor work $250 (916) 7253824 or (916) 769-1698 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------MIGHTY BITE. The ONLY Proven
‘5-Sense` Fishing Lure System!
Great for Fresh & Saltwater Fishing. Kit Includes over 100 Pieces!
Only $19.95 (plus S&H.) Call
1-888-836-9276 Today! (MB 08-10-11)
---------------------------------------------MANTIS TILLER. Buy DIRECT
from Mantis and we`ll include
Border Edger attachment & kickstand! Lightweight, Powerful! Call
for a FREE DVD and Inform-ation
Kit 888-615-3556 (MB 08-10-11)
---------------------------------------------READERS & MUSIC LOVERS.
100 Greatest Novels (audio books)
ONLY $99.00 (plus s h.) Includes
MP3 Player & Accessories.
BONUS: 50 Classical Music Works
& Money Back Guarantee. Call
Today! 1-888-841-5761 (MB 08-10-11)
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Notary
Services
Anytime / Anyplace Call
Dan @ 916-712-2661 (MPG)

Painting
All Pro Painting Res/Com.
Quality work free est. sen disc
lic 914715 Ph 607-0523 (MPG)

Personal
Mature Lady seeking friendship
of a mature gentleman in his
seventies. Call Helen 967-6289
(MPG 08-03-11)

Pets
Pet Sitting Professional loving
pet care. Established reputation.
Kennel free environment. Lots of
TLC. Call Madeline 916-723-1608.
(MPG)

---------------------------------------------Annie’s Pet Sitting Services
Lisensed, insured and bonded. Vet.
tech. exp. Ref. avail. 916.202.6952

www.scg-grp.com Source #ØDL
Phone: 916-248-4416 (MPG)

Timeshares
Ask yourself, what is your
TIMESHARE worth? We will find a
buyer/renter
for
CA$HNO
GIMMICKS JUST RESULTS!
www.BuyATimeshare.comCall
888-879-8612
(NANI)

Tow Cars Away
Call to remove abandoned
cars for FREE. (916) 457-4000.
Must be present at pick-up. (MPG)

Tutoring
TUTOR – Cred. Teacher & Spec.
Ed. All levels. Reasonable/Results!
530-885-3396 (MPG 03-16-11)
---------------------------------------------Grades 3-9 Reading & Written
Language. Credentialed Teacher.
$40/Hour. 971-9885. In Carmichael.
(MPG)

(MPG)

Piano Lessons
Piano Lessons – All ages
1st lesson free. Rancho Cordova
916/858-1571 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Piano lessons for children
and adults by experienced,
creative teacher. Citrus Heights.
For more information, visit
www.anitraalexander.con, or call
(916) 725-1054 (MPG)

Real Estate
Commercial

TV
AT&T U-Verse for just $29.99/
mo! SAVE when you bundle
Internet+Phone+TV and get up to
$300 BACK! (Select plans). Limited
Time Call NOW! 1-866-944-0906
(NANI)

Upholstery
B&T Upholstery and Repairs
Specializing in Decco & Modernism
Furniture. 916-392-1959 (MPG 02-09)

Vacation
Properties

3801 Watt Avenue at Edison.
Interested in trade with similar
property in Orangevale or Roseville. Or $350,000, OBO. Could
be used as child/adult day care.
Equipped for home business. Steel
fenced area, 7 parking spots. Call
987-6600 anytime. (MPG 07-20-11)

ADVERTISE Your VACATION
PROPERTY in 240 California newspapers for one low cost of $550.
Your 25 word classified ad reaches
over 6 million+ Californians. Free
brochure call Elizabeth (916) 2886019. (Cal-SCAN)

Real Estate
Homes For Sale

Volunteers
Needed

Your credit is approved!!! Three
houses to choose from – Zero
Down Possible. Call 1-877-7571062 ext. 100 or visit ! www.hypersellshomes.com (MPG 06-10)

Volunteers
Needed:
The
Domestic Violence Intervention
Center needs caring people to assist victims of domestic violence.
For more information call 728-5613
or visit our office at 7250 Auburn
Blvd., Citrus Heights, CA (MPG)

Restore
Old Photos
Restore Old Photographs Share
memories of special places and
times with your family. (916) 4836051 – Laws Studio, Crestview
Center (Manzanita at Winding
Way in Carmichael) (MPG)

Schools /
Instruction
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA!
Graduate in 4 weeks! FREE
Brochure. Call Now! 1-866562-3650 ext. 60 www.
SouthEasternHS.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------ALLIED HEALTH CAREER training - Attend college 100% online. Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial
Aid if qualified. SCHEV certified. Call 800-481-9409. www.
CenturaOnline.com
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from Home. *Medical, *Business,
*Paralegal, *Criminal Justice. Job
placement assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV certified. Call 888-210-5162
www.Centura.us.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------The Math Resource; math/
statistics tutoring; $40-$50/
hour;
916-722-1058
(MPG)

Services Offered
I take you to the doctors,
shopping or misc. errands.
Call for schedule. Serving most
areas. 916-214-8169. (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------Seeking Security Placement
in Fair Oaks or Carmichael,
Licensed Call 916-712-2137 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------The Clean-Bliss Experience Responsible, experienced & Reliable.
Arlene 916-863-1374. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------REAL Hardwood Flooring $1.69
Square Foot or we install for $3.99
square foot complete 916-3661672. Cont Lic #757522 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Steel Buildings. 20 x 20, 30 x 40,
50 x 100, 100 x 100 Up to 50% off
on erected completed projects.

Want to Buy
FAST PAYMENT for sealed, unexpired DIABETIC TEST STRIPS
- up to $17/Box! Most brands.
Shipping Prepaid. Call today & ask
for Emma 1-888-776-7771 www.
cash4diabeticsupplies.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------GET CASH NOW!! We Pay CASH
for DIABETIC TEST STRIPS.
Help others by selling your unused
strips. Call Donna: 916-729-5154
(MPG 08-31-11)

Work at Home
Local data entry/typists needed
immediately. $400PT - $800FT
weekly. Flexible schedule, work
from own PC. 1-800-516-2588 (NANI)

Yoga Classes
Hatha yoga: this easy does it
yoga class is designed to meet
the needs of people 40 & more.
We meet at the cabin; Thursday
nights 7-8:30. Want to feel more
alive, rid your body of pain, Yoga
is the way; apply a beneficial pressure on organs, glands, muscles
and tissue. Call for more info;
Louise 916 729-0103. (MPG 04-20-11)
NOTICE TO READERS

California law requires that contractors taking
jobs that total $500 or more (labor and/or
materials) be licensed by the Contractors
State License Board. State law also requires
that contractors include their license numbers
on all advertising. Check your contractor’s
status at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking jobs
that total less than $500 must state in their
advertisements that they are not licensed
by the Contractors State License Board.

DISCLAIMER

Be wary of out of area companies. Check with the
local Better Business Bureau before you send any
money for fees or services. Read and understand
any contracts before you sign. Shop around for rates.

Classified
Advertising

Sell Your Stuff!
Reach 1000’s of
Readers Every Week!

773-1111

Miscellaneous
Want to Buy
WANTED: OLD POSTCARDS
483-0622
(MPG)

Notary
Mobile Notary Services
Certified Loan Signer Paralegal
Services Powers of Attorney,
Wills Will Travel to Your Home
or business 916-508-7080 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Notary Services Hospital, Care
Home or make arrangements. Call
(916) 482-9388 for details. Ask for
Debbie or leave message. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------

Crossword Puzzle on Page 5
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Bella Vista High School
Arts & Crafts Fair
A Fair Oaks tradition since 1983!

8301 Madison
Madison Ave,
Ave, Fair
Fair Oaks
Oaks
8301
Saturday, October
October 1,
1, 2011
2011
Saturday,
8:30am –– 4:00
4:00 pm
pm
8:30am
The craft fair is the PTSA’s only fundraiser
and will feature up to 200 vendors
selling beautiful, homemade jewelry,
candles, wood and leather crafts
and so much more!
There is a $2 parking fee but admission to the fair is free.

R.K. Jacobs
Insurance Services
Home • Auto • Business
Office (916) 966-3733
Fax (916) 966-0177
4777 Sunrise Blvd., Ste. B
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
rjacobs@pacbell.net
Lic. #0535940

Rand K. Jacobs

B u s i n e s s & S e r v i c e D i re c t o r y
Legal Services

Medical Supply and Equipment

Construction

Western Construction Company
Serving Northern California since 1976

All Home Repairs & Home Inspections
Remodels, Roofing, Drywall, Painting, Tile
Concrete, Fencing, Electrical, Landscaping

(916) 817-0225
(916) 838-1427

Licensed /Bonded. License # 318177.

Handyman

Home Remodeling

Fencing

Photo Studio

Plumbing

Right-Way Home
and Yard Repair
and Maintenance

Complete Home Remodeling and Repairs

Cal State Fence
and Construction

PICTURE TIME

Swift Plumbing and
Drain Cleaning Services

NO JOB
TO0 SMALL!!!
WE DO
IT ALL!!!

916-220-1728
Option 1

Specializing
in Kitchen
and Bath
Exceeding
Expectations
not your budget

Richard Romero
Licensed General Contractor
# 847423

Custom Tile Work
Interior/Exterior Painting
Windows and Doors
Plumbing, Electrical
Decks, Fences, Patio Covers

(916) 612-4787
916-391-4706
gchbuilders@gmail.com

Since 1986
Quality • Trustworthy
Affordable • Reliable
Redwood, Chain Link,
Ornamental Iron, Vinyl, Trellis, Decks.
Residential/Commercial

Photo Restoration
Passport/ID Photo

(916) 726-8801

Lic. #494306

7050 Sunrise Blvd.
Citrus Heights
(Near Hometown Buffet)

(916) 267-7649

Painting/Repair
McDonald
Painting

FREE ESTIMATES!

(916) 966 -1103

OUSECLEANERS
Housecleaners

Help for Stress

Construction

Pet Sitting Service

BRIGHT
HOUSECLEANING

Worried? Stressed Out? Depressed?

W. G. JOHNSON
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

Professional, Loving

Special
Discounts
Simple
and Clean

There are answers in this book.

We specialize in:
All Concrete Solutions
Commercial Curb & Gutter
Wheelchair Ramps & Residential

Buy and Read

DIANETICS

Class: C-8/C61/D49 • License #905277

The Modern Science of Mental Health

By L.

www.wgjohnsonconcrete.com

RON HUBBARD

Phone: (916) 704-8997
Fax: (916) 944-0195

May you never be the same again

(916) 308-0157

Contact Valerie Beardon (916) 448-5891 • E-mail: Dianetics.Sac@gmail.com

Photo Restoration

Handyman

Restore2
Option

Old Photographs
HOUSECLEANERS
Share memories
of special places and times
with your family.

BRIGHT
HOUSECLEANING
(916) 483-6051
Laws Studio, Crestview Center

Quality Labor
& Maintenance
Yard Work,
Hauling,
Gutter Clean,
Odd Jobs

You Name It!

Special
(916) 613-8359
Discounts
Simple and
Clean Service
Funeral

Manzanita at Winding Way
in Carmichael

(916) 308-0157

Residential Repairs
& Replacements
Faucets, Disposals,
Hot Water Heaters, etc.
Owner Operator

Ask for Wes • 10% senior discounts
Tree Services Also Available

PET CARE

Contractors lic. #907904

Established Reputation
Kennel Free Environment
Lots of TLC

Interior–Exterior

Call Madeline

30 Years Experience

(916) 723-1608

Most Small Repairs
Bonded–Insured
Lic # 632538

C: 216-2080
F: 967-4135

Fingerprinting Services

Dog Rescue

"Handy Man"
"Carpenter Dave"

DOG RESCUE
Gary
(916) 334-2841
Please
Adopt or Foster

25 Years Experience • All Home Repairs
• Dry Rot
• Doors/Floors
• Decks/Tile/
Patios
• Roof Repairs

• Painting
• Windows
• Bathroom
• Sheet Rock
Texture

Because so many really
great dogs are dying
for a good home...

(916)548-8249

ShelterMOU
@hotmail.com

Lic. # 629370

Alterations

ALTERATIONS
by Patina
SPECIALIZING IN BRIDAL & FORMAL
11082 Coloma Rd., Suite 7

Coloma Village Shopping Ctr. • Rancho Cordova

(916) 853•1078

WWW.ALTERATIONSBYP.THENETMARK.COM

Printing & Supplies

Specialties Plus

• Machine Repairs (all makes & models)
• Toner Cartridge Refills (Using Cartridge World?
Take 10% off their price & try mine)

• Free Cleaning (with our cartridge)
• We are Local
• Service Contracts
(monthly or yearly)

• Lease or Rent
• High Volume Copying

(save wear & tear on your machine)

Specializing in Digital
Printers, Copiers,
Fax & Multifunction
Machines
E-mail:

specplus@comcast.net

(916) 723-8430

Advertise Your Business Here at Low Monthly Rates • Call 773-1111
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Are You a Descendant of a
Revolutionary War Patriot?
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Public Tours New Rancho Cordova Police Facility
Rancho Cordova – The Rancho
Cordova Police Department
hosted an Open House at the new
Police Station on Wednesday,
August 31st. The public toured
the newly-opened building that
is located at 2897 Kilgore Road
from 3 to 5 p.m.
The ribbon-cutting ceremony
took place at 5:30 p.m. Participating
in the ceremony were be Mayor

You are invited tofromjoin
the
the new Police Station.

Robert McGarvey, Vice Mayor
David Sander, and City Council
Members Linda Budge, Ken
Cooley, and Dan Skoglund. City
Manager Ted Gaebler, Police Chief
Doug Diamond, and Sacramento
County Sheriff Scott Jones.
Also open during the tour was
be the City’s new Neighborhood
Service Center at 2880 Gold Tailings
Court that is across the parking lot

6th Annual

Sons of the
American Revolution

The City purchased both
buildings at different times several
years ago and set aside financing
for remodeling. The Neighborhood
Service building houses the City’s
Code Enforcement and Animal
Services Divisions. Both the Police
Department and Neighborhood
Services were formerly located in
rented facilities.

This prestigious patriotic organization
is dedicated to perpetuating the memory
of our patriot ancestors, the history of our
country, and the education of its citizens.

For more information, call 916-985-6544,
or visit our websiteTrude
at www.sarsac.org
Peterson Vasquez
E-mail: webmaster@sarsac.org
AFFILIATE AGENT IN FAIR OAKS
Here to assist
all of your travel plans!
501(c)(3) non-profit
EINyou#with
68-0004288
(916) 961-3282 business

www.Trude4Travel.com • trude@shipsandtripstravel.com
Fair Oaks Chamber of Commerce - Business of the Year 2010
Proud Sponsor of the 2011 Concerts in the Park

cst # 2051435-40

Are You a Descendant of a
Revolutionary War Patriot?
You are invited to join the

Sons of the American Revolution

This prestigious patriotic organization is dedicated to perpetuating the memory
of our patriot ancestors, the history of our country, and the education of its citizens.
For more information, call 916-985-6544, or visit our
website at www.sarsac.org. E-mail: webmaster@sarsac.org
501(c)(3) non-profit EIN # 68-0004288

Scholarship Pageant
Rusch Park • September 23rd • 7pm

For more info or application call Mary Purvis 721-3824
or pick one up at the City Offices at Rusch Park

Life’s a Journey.....
Wear Comfortable Shoes
Women’s
Styles

Tour Active
Comfort

Slims to
Triple Wides
Roamer

Huggy

Strippy

Women’s
4-12
Men’s
6-15
Women’s
Styles
for Spring

Saturday, Sept. 17th
10am - 6pm
Fair Oaks Village
FREE GENERAL ADMISSION

· Old Fashioned Country
Breakfast 8am-11am
· Kid’s Park Unlimited
Wristband - $5
· Quality Crafts and
Food Vendors
· Microbrew Beer Tasting
11:30am- 5:30pm

For more information visit

www.fairoakspark.org

Live Entertainment:
Mumbo Gumbo
Lightning Hand Band
Endangered Souls • Hired Guns

Proudly Sponsored by:

Additional Titles Awarded:
Miss/Teen/Mrs./Ms. & Pre-Teen
Greater Citrus Heights

Made in the USA

Fair Oaks
Chicken Festival

Leonard W. Atkinson
& Associates

Tax and Bookkeeping Consultants

O R A N G E VA L E

Crrraf
C
aft Fa
aft
Faiirr

Saturday September 10 • Noon to 5 PM

Men’s
Styles

Handmade Gifts,
Accessories, Fashion,
Art and more….

Journey Active
Comfort

Time Out

Free Admission

Dairy Queen Parking Lot, 9295 Greenback Lane
Vendors contact: ovdqevents@yahoo.com
Be Ready for Summer Travel!

VTO

Air Conditioning Special!

Only

$

Bravo

Shuttle Service Available
Also Free WiFi Wireless!

34

Goes to $44.88 After the First 90°F Day!

Only

$

1998

Most 4 cyl. vehicles. 6 & 8 cyl. vehicles extra, plug purchase rqd. Included:
Labor to install new spark plugs, adjust carburetor & timing (if applicable),
inspect air ﬁlter, crank case, breather elements & PCV valve.
Labor
6 mo./6,000 mi. guarantee. Most vehicles.
Only
Please present this coupon. Expires 9-30-11.
ECONO LUBE N’ TUNE & BRAKES

Lube, Oil & Filter Special!

$

2188 $35!
Save

Up to 5 qts. 5W30 or 10W30 • $12 Off All Other Oil
Changes. 21 Pt. Courtesy Inspection. Save $$$.
Most vehicles - spin-on ﬁlter.
Please present this coupon. Expires 9-30-11.

ECONO LUBE N’ TUNE & BRAKES

Only
Located off Sunrise & Greenback

Refrigerant extra. R-12 vehicles extra.
Most vehicles. Please present this coupon.
Expires 9-30-11.

Tune-up Special!

Only

8013 Arcadia Drive • Citrus Heights

Includes: Performance Test,
Evacuate & Re-charge

ECONO LUBE N’ TUNE & BRAKES

www.scottseconolube.com

916-726-6111

Save
88 $35!

$

Diagnostic Special!

5988 $37 !
Save

00

Check Engine • No Start • SES
Rough Run • Overheat • ABS & More
Complete Diagnostic Up to 1 Full hour w/ASE
Certiﬁed Tech. Most vehicles.
Please present this coupon. Expires 9-30-11.

ECONO LUBE N’ TUNE & BRAKES
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with Mary Jane Popp

2) Retail-Oriented: classic car sales,
antiques business, gourmet food
store, used book dealing.

TAKE THIS JOB
AND SHOVE IT !!!
How many times have you wanted
to utter those words, but felt compelled to zip it under the circumstances…like you enjoy eating and
having a roof over your head? If you
are in your 40’s, 50’s, and even 60’s,
haven’t you yearned to start your own
business, but family responsibilities
prevented you from doing anything
more than dream? Then there’s the
huge investment for some businesses
and time! You are not ready to put in
100 hours a week-plus that’s needed
to get the business off the ground.
Well, now there is an alternative. How about “The 100 Best
Businesses to start when you don’t
want to work hard anymore?” Lisa
Rogak has come up with some pretty
nifty ideas in three different types of
businesses:
1) Services: adventure travel outfitting, educational consulting, massage therapy, reunion planning.

3) Create Products: custom clothing
design, pet specialty manufacturing,
cake decorating, furniture making.
It is a brief easy-to-digest book
with each business listing a concise
description, why it’s perfect for
middle-aged or retired people, skills
and investment required, and where
to find more information. Like…
how about Pet Sitting Service? This
is an entrepreneur who visits a client’s home to take care of pets while
the client is traveling. Not much in
the way of skills needed other than it
helps if you get along better with cats
and dogs than people. Low investment, and people are taking more,
briefer trips, and vacations. And they
are treating their pets more like children. Hey, I’m one of those folks!
If you have a good stomach, how
about the Pooper Scooper Business?
You visit a dog owner’s yard every
week or so to remove dog waste from
the yard. Low investment, but you do
need a good sense of humor.
Do you cry at weddings? Perhaps
you can make it a permanent business
by being a Wedding Planner. You
handle the planning and logistics for

a wedding and all the details leading
up to it. But you’ve got to be a good
organizer with research skills, and a
flair for negotiation and lots and lots
of diplomacy.
Do you like to get into the good
earth thing? How about Herb
Farming? You grow herbs to sell to
a variety of forms from potpourri to
herbal cosmetics, and even loose,
in bulk. Got to have a green thumb
though.
Not every business is sexy. Some
are frumpy, but hey, YOU DON’T
HAVE TO WORK TOO HARD!!!
Lisa gives you all the info you need
to get started. So, if you have had it
with that nine to five stuff, then “The
100 Best Businesses To Start When
You Don’t Want to Work Hard
Anymore” is the key. Now I might
consider the Cake Decorating biz,
but knowing me, I’d probably eat
up all my profits. Oh well, I know
there’s one out there for me! Happy
Job Hunting! And, don’t work too
hard!!!

from New Orleans to
Cozumel - Cayman Islands - Jamaica

From

$599*

pp/dbl *cruise only
Add $76 tax

Call CRUISES ETCETRA 916-721-9202
6921 Greenback Lane, Citrus Heights, CA

916-628-6333
4 Divine Inspiration
deofaventes@aol.com
Patti LaBelle Fragrances
Adrien Arpel Skincare
Gale Hayman Cosmetics

Foster Care
The need is great for loving,
safe homes for foster children ages
0-18 & pregnant/parenting teens.

Call Lenka
(916) 338-7156

Cruise with Radio/TV Host Mary Jane Popp
7-Night Western Caribbean Cruise

Senior Image,
Lifestyle, & Makeup

Join Mary Jane for the KAHI
Noon News Monday–Friday and
then again for POPOFF 10 PM–
Midnight.

e
Exclusiv
Extras!!
March 3-10, 2012

Dr. Willie Green

cst 2004879-10

Limited Space!!
Call Today!!

colormedirect.com/deofaventes

POPPOFF!

Color Me Beautiful / Flori Roberts
Makeup & Skincare
2B Beautiful

We offer free training,
ﬁngerprinting, CPR/
1st aid, 24 hr support,
monthly reimb.

CALL 773-1111
TO ADVERTISE
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Films and DVDs
for the Whole Family

END of the
BENCH

by Gerry Scholl

by David Dickstein
Disney slaps the “classic” word
on almost everything that comes
on DVD and Blu-ray, but this time
it’s the real deal. The inspirational
tale of a baby elephant who can fly
is as riveting as it is sweet, and it
has never looked or sounded better
with all-new digital restoration
and spruced up audio for a 70th
anniversary edition. Grade: A+

The Giants Must Believe in Science
At this point in the Major League
Baseball season the annual discussion
of “Chemistry” pops up — which
teams have it and which are lacking.
Of course, the winning teams have
it and the losing teams don’t. Teams
hanging on the edge of a pennant race
— such as your San Francisco Giants
— are at the center of the debate.
Philadelphia,
Atlanta
and
Milwaukee in the National League
have all but locked up playoff berths.
Those teams sure have the chemistry.
The Giants, trying to catch and
pass the Arizona Diamondbacks,
must restructure a winning formula
through the final weeks to claim the
last post-season spot.
San Francisco obviously had its
atomic systems in order last season
while winning its first World Series
in The City. But the negative forces
of professional sports have broken
down the cohesion of that unit.
Trying to defend a championship
introduces a unique pressure. No
NL team since the ‘75-76 Cincinnati
Reds has done it successfully. And,
only the New York Yankees and
Toronto Blue Jays have done so in
the American League. The odds are
greatly against a repeat.
Roster changes due to free agency,
trades, promotions and demotions

affected the composition of the club.
Replacing the Edgar Renteria/Juan
Uribe infield tandem with an aging
Miguel Tejada, journeyman Mike
Fontenot and sometimes youthful
Brandon Crawford just didn’t work
out. Struggling, now Tejada seems to
have checked out as a “team player.”
Hopefully, 2B Jeff Keppinger will
fill the void.
But, certainly, the destructive
abnormalities of injuries introduced
into the equation have had the most
profound effects. The catastrophic
loss for the season of Rookie of the
Year catcher Buster Posey ripped at
the core of the team. Losing another
“glue guy” in No. 2 hitter second
baseman Freddy Sanchez for the
season was a major blow.
A quick count reveals at least 18
players have spent significant time
on the disabled list. Manager Bruce
Bochy has seemingly turned in a new
lineup on a daily basis. None of that
does much for continuity. Still being
in the race should be a surprise.
Chemistry: “Elements of a
complex entity and their dynamic
interrelation.”
I guess bad elements can produce
“bad chemistry.”
The most positively charged
particles on the Giants as they are

Sudoku
Puzzle on
Page 5
Enjoy
Sudoku
Every Week!

now are on the pitching staff. If they
can get that group back together as
they were, including injured closer
Brian Wilson, perhaps that could
recharge the team as a whole down
the stretch drive.
A photograph in one newspaper
showed three Arizona outfielders
in a mid-air “bump” — joined as
one molecule. The D-Backs have
streaked past the Giants to the West
Division lead.
These two forces will collide
head on six times in September.
The actions and reactions in those
games should determine the ultimate
outcome.
To prevail the Giants will have to
make the proper adjustments in their
structure to create a substance greater
than its parts, as they did a season
ago. They’ll need “good chemistry”
to produce a synchronicity of events
such as last year.
Talent, good health, good luck,
good rapport equals chemistry,
equals winning.
Bochy should hold a closed door
meeting and show his team a video
of the team from Huntington Beach,
Ca., winning the Little League World
Series in walk-off fashion. Show the
victory celebration. Now there’s
some bonding, some chemistry.

DELIVERY ROUTES
AVAILABLE

CALL 773-1111

Family Films
Dolphin Tale
Opens Sept. 16, rated G
dolphintalemovie.com
An introverted, 11-year-old
boy (Nathan Gamble) befriends a
dolphin injured by a crab trap. The
interspecies bond inspires others to
help save the dolphin by creating a
prosthetic appendage to replace her
lost tail. The movie is inspired by
the true story of a dolphin named
Winter who was rescued off the
Florida coast and taken in by the
Clearwater Marine Aquarium.
Also starring are Harry Connick
Jr., Ashley Judd, Morgan Freeman
and, playing herself, the real Winter.
Johnny English Reborn
Opens Sept. 16, rated PG
johnnyenglishreborn.com
A generation too young to
experience the British-bent humor
of Rowan Atkinson as bumbling
secret agency Johnny English will
get its chance with this sequel set 8
years after the original hit comedy.
The plot is standard stuff for the
genre – assassins are determined
to eliminate a world leader in order
to cause global chaos – but with
Atkinson, perhaps best known
for his Bean character, nothing is
ever standard. Adding to the fun,
Pierce Brosnan, the actor who has
played Johnny English’s opposite,
James Bond, is along for the ride.
The Lion King 3D
Opens Sept. 16, rated G
disney.go.com/lionking/movies
No matter how many times you’ve
seen “The Lion King,” nothing
other than the initial uplifting
reaction will likely compare to
seeing it in 3-D. A special 2-week
theatrical run this month will be
followed by an Oct. 4 release on
high-def Blu-ray and Blu-ray 3D.
Can it really be 17 years since we
first experienced the all-animal
tale of a lion cub named Simba who
must bear a horrible burden before
a personal circle of life is complete
in the Pride Lands? For those of us

feeling really old right now, I have
just two words: hakuna matata.

Family DVDs
Barney: Big World Adventure
– The Movie (ages 2-5, released
Sept. 13, not rated): A hot air
balloon ride to China, Spain and
Kenya has Barney and friends
making new ones in this new

MAD Season 1, Part 1 (ages
6-17, released Sept. 20, not rated):
The wacky humor and biting pop
culture parodies of the magazine
have been successfully adapted
to an animated sketch-comedy
TV series. Thirteen episodes of
the popular Cartoon Network
show are now on DVD. Grade: A
Scooby-Doo! Legend of the
Phantosaur (ages 5-10, released
Sept. 6, not rated): The all-new
original animated movie on the trail
of a haunting that’s terrorizing a
group of paleontologists searching
for ancient fossils. So much for a
relaxing spa getaway for the young
sleuths of Mystery Inc. Grade: ASpooky Buddies (ages 5-11,

direct-to-video movie. Along the
way they meet princesses and
kings, musicians, magicians and
artists. All good stuff. Grade: A

released Sept. 20, rated G): The
latest direct-to-video of Disney’s
“Buddies” franchise sends talking
pups to a creepy mansion shrouded
in mystery. There lives a villain
named Warwick the Warlock
(Harlan Williams), who the
courageous canines must stop in
order to save the world from his
dastardly deeds. Cheaply done, but
benign, clean family fare. Grade: B-

Care Bears: Share Bear Shines
Movie (ages 2-5, released Sept. 6,
not rated): So sugary it could cause
cavities, this all-new CGI movie
does deliver on teaching youngsters
important lessons on friendship
and teamwork. Share Bear and a
Twinklet named Gleamer (does
your tooth hurt yet?) travel to Glitter
City (ouch!) where magical things
happen to those who believe (oh the
pain!). For the target audience, it’s
a slice of sweet heaven. Grade: B+
Dumbo
(ages 4 and older,
released Sept. 20, not rated):

Star Wars: The Complete Saga
(ages 9 and older, released Sept.
16, rated PG to PG-13): The double
trilogy is finally being released in a
high-definition home video format
with this nine-disc Blue-ray box
set. Bonus material includes a longlost deleted scene from “Return
of the Jedi,” which depicts Luke
Skywalker assembling his new
green-bladed lightsaber prior to
storming Jabba the Hutt’s palace,
then stashing it in R2-D2’s home.
What makes this clip unique is
it was cut after postproduction,
making it a rare example of a
cut scene with completed visual
effects and music. Grade: A

Mr Willie Green
Independent Distributor
916-628-6333
916-491-9797

cattdaddywg@att.net
WillieGs.organogold.com

It’s Easy, It’s Simple, It’s Coffee

Thank A
Veteran Today
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Remembering 9/11

This photograph was taken while on a visit to New York City just a short time before the September 11th
tragedy. I flew to New York often on business and while on teaching schedules. When the Towers were
struck that day, I watched with the rest of the world and did not know if any of my friends or students were a
part of the horrific scene. On another trip back there in May after the attack the shock was still so evident on
the faces of the good people of New York. As even more years pass and life goes on, let us not forget those
who lost their lives, nor forget to offer our prayers for all those who suffered. Photo by Paul V. Scholl.

“We’re On Our Way”

Commentary by
David L. Maggard,

President of the Board,
California Police Chiefs Association

and Sheldon Gilbert,

President of the Board,
California Fire Chiefs Association
Minutes before one of the
World Trade Center towers
collapsed around them, two
firefighters from the initial wave
to arrive on the scene exchanged
the following over their walkietalkies:
“Chief, what stair you in?”
“South stairway Adam, South
Tower.”
“Floor 78?”
“Ten-four, numerous civilians,
we’re gonna need two engines
up here.”

“All right, ten-four, we’re on
our way.”
“We’re on our way.” Simple,
direct, powerful. Those four little
words speak volumes about the
extraordinary heroism, bravery
and determination demonstrated
by the hundreds of police officers
and firefighters who rushed into
the chaos on September 11,
2001. Knowing the situation
was bad – but amidst the panic
and confusion, not fully aware
of its enormity – they did what
they were sworn to do: Get on
their way as quickly as possible
to reach those who needed their
help.
That they did so without
hesitation – and that firefighters
and police officers in cities
across our nation continue to do

so every day – at tremendous
personal risk, commands our
unending respect, admiration
and gratitude.
While it has been 10 years
since “the day that changed
everything,” the raw emotions
that images and transcripts of
9-11 still bring to the surface
make it seem like it was just
yesterday. For those of us in
public safety, it might as well
have been, because we will never
forget the enormous personal
sacrifices our colleagues made
that terrible morning.
New York City lost many,

many lives that day: more
than 2,800 in total, including
343 firefighters and 72 peace
officers. A few days ago, as
we reflected on their courage in
the face of the worst terrorist
attack ever on American soil,
we came across a quote from
the widow of Battalion Chief
Orio J. Palmer. Up until the very
moment the tower came crashing
down around him, Chief Palmer
was organizing the evacuation of
those injured by the airplane’s
devastating impact.
After listening to an audiotape
of her husband’s heroic efforts
that was released in 2002, Mrs.
Palmer said: “I didn’t hear fear,
I didn’t hear panic. When the
tape is made public to the world,
people will hear that they all
went about their jobs without
fear, and selflessly.”
In the decade since 9-11, police
departments, fire departments
and other public-safety agencies
throughout
America
have
worked closely with county,
state and federal departments,
locally implementing policies
and procedures that were
enacted following creation of
the Department of Homeland
Security. Guided by our goal
of enhancing public safety,
we’ve focused our efforts on
preventing terrorist attacks
against vulnerable targets, and
prepared rapid, coordinated,
effective responses if and when
an attack occurs.
While the terrorist attacks
ushered in changes in the way
public safety agencies operate,
those changes were all based on
something that will never change:
our steadfast commitment to
ensuring the safety of the citizens
we are sworn to serve and protect.
As we observe the 10th
anniversary of 9-11, it is with
solemn reverence and gratitude
to the fallen heroes who gave
everything
that
September
morning.
Inspired by their
sacrifices, we will echo their
promise when called to duty:
“We’re on our way.”
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JOBS! The Missing Component
in Addiction Recovery!
By Don Troutman
It is common for people to
believe that drug and alcohol addiction is a moral issue. The problem
is that it is not necessarily so. No
one knowingly uses a substance
that will ruin their life and their
families. All, if not most addicted
people have someone in their life
that considers them a valuable love
one. I see addiction as a disorder
(or disease) where if you take two
people and give them a substance
(drug or drink) and one says “this
is very pleasurable” and the other
says “this makes me feel bad”.
It’s all about one’s tolerance and
affect the substance has had that
will determine whether the person
will indulge again. But a person
does not consume knowing that
it is going to be a problem. More
likely the substance is a solution
to a problem like shyness or fear.
Becoming addicted is a process.
Likewise, becoming un-addicted is
a process.
Addiction is a BioPsychoSocial
disorder where the addicted person suffers from obsession physically (Bio), mentally (Psycho) and
socially. All three areas need to be
address form one to become successfully un-addicted. The process
of going to a detox for the physical
obsession, a recovery home for the
mental obsession and a sober living
for the social obsession is called the
continuum of care. The problem is
that it is cut off short. The proverbial carrot for someone in recovery
is life. A life they could not achieve
when they were using! The missing
component is a JOB!
If one is fortunate enough to
acquire this combination of treatment and work the success rates
for people becoming and staying
clean and sober will soar. It is
about one being able to become the
commander of their own life and
becoming a productive member of
society where they are driven by
success and self-esteem. Instead
we take these folks and make felons out them so they cannot find
meaningful employment. Our society dooms them to a life of destitution. Then we wonder why they go
back to drugs and alcohol?

Don Troutman
By hiring a recovering drug or
alcohol addicted person, a company is not only saving that person and the cost that person costs
society, but possibly their family as
well. Perhaps the cycle can be broken one family at a time by socially
progressive companies hiring one
recovering person at a time.
Why should a company hire a
recovering person? One reason is
that they will be getting a person
who is motivated to succeed. This
person will try harder than many
others because they have more
on the line. Secondly, if the person is actively in the continuum
of care they are going to have
multiple levels of accountability.
One does achieve to do well when
they are recognized for doing so.
Another go reason for a company
to hire recovering people is that
most qualify for the 8850 tax
credit. www.doleta.gov/business/
incentives/opptax/ . Why not hire
someone who is motivated to try
and get a credit through the Work
Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC)
for doing so.
With our economy looking so
bad and our government budgets
are out of control creating governmental funding streams for people
to go to treatment is not sustainable. They go to treatment but what
are they going to do then? How
about they receive treatment and a
job? Then they can support themselves and their families and have
a decent life. Why wouldn’t an
employer want to get a tax credit
for participating in that!

